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1 
Iran's contemporary history, the Consular Ruling Rights (Capitulation) is 

nong the worst cases of violating independence and national ·sovereignty. 

'his seemingly legitimate mould of colonialism, has not only guaranteed 

,reign domination, but it has also paved the way for the foreign agents to 

xcrcise their influence ~ver the country·s structure of government allowing 

icm, as well, to commit innumerable crimes against the oppressed muslim 

ation. Penal laws that were to personify the governments soverignty, were in 
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fact manipulated by puppet elements and were ignored in the easiest manne ·apitulation" as unilateral documents or treaties, on whose basis, the 

possible. wich the end Result being that every criminal who willed to go on with lvcrnments of ancient Syria, Lebanon and North Africa, determined the legal 

'"' trl·adll'rics. could place himself at the disposal of foreign powers for atus of foreigners that used to reside within the boundaries controlled by the 

'"l'llllll. ttoman Empire, there by, granting special privileges and exemptions to the 

I >uc to the importance of this issue, as one in the series of elements that uropean Nationals. 

turned the Corrupt Pahlavi Regime into an all out protege of the U.S. In common legal terms, "Captiulation" refers to the Consular Ruling 

imperialism, and because of horrible political, cultural and social impacts of ystem, as well as certain degrees Judiciary guarantees, privileges and 

that rigime·s tremendous treachery in the form of adopting Capitulation, the munities granted the subjects of christian governments in non- christian 

second volume of the book entitled "The U .S: Military Advisory Mission in ·rritories as a result of unilateral decisions, pacts or other forms of legal 

Iran" was appropriated to cover this important point in detail. A major number apers. Within the said group of countries and territories, foreigners in 

of documents captured in the U.S. Espionage Den relate to the issue of cneral, were not under the Judicial control of local authorities, but were 

granting diplomatic immunity to American Military Advisors, better still "The onsidered subject to the rulings of their respective government·s officials 

Revival of Capitulation". Documents covering the divelopments of 1962-1964 specially the consular and diplomatic representatives, with their legal problem 

arc presented in this three chapterred volume for the infomation of the Iranian nd claims pertaining to their penal issues resolved by their respective 

Nation, with the remaining ones slated to, hopefully, appear in the third overnment·s consular officers or their representatives. Therefore, 

volume of this collection. In this book·s introductory part, we have touched on Capitulation" was a means, through which a country gained the right to make 

l'l'rtain words, definitions, and the historical background of Capitulation, to ltra- territorial Judicia~y rulings within the boundries of another sovereign 

allow the readership an ease of approach to the core of the issue. ation (and, of course, to its detriment). A power and Judicial ruling authority 

"Capitulation" In Definition 

The word "Capitulation" has been derived from the Latin word "Capitulare" 

or the Italian "Capitulazione", indicating: the negotiation of a pact or treaty, br 

hich came about and even expanded on the basis o~ bilateral contracts <,>ruse 

if the most-favoured state per-condition. 

The History Of Capitulation 

the pact itself. Some researchers beleives that when the first treaty was signed Ihere has always been a discussion among the world·s countries dealing with 

between Arabs and Christians that resided in ancient Syria, about half the he type of legal rights or protections, foreigners should or should not enjoy, 

population used to speak Italian, allowing for this word imply a treaty among ct no common rules have come about. The establishment of trade and cultural 

the christians and non- christians. Others have even gone as for as claiming ics with foreigners has led countries, strongly oppos.ed to any legal privileges 

that it was the word for the arabic phrase of "Temporary Peace" 0 other nationals, thereby making their presence within their borders, 

Irrespevtive of its vocabulary-wise roots, the Europen law history refers to )ractically impossible, to a point, where some beleive that there should be no 
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difference between insiders and outsiders as far as rules and regulations ar n the wake of the "Gulistan" treaty which followed the first case of 

concerned. n-Russian war and the secession of part ot Iranian territory, the second case 

ln recent centuries, consular judgement was established in China, Japan. the the two neighboun conflict led to the conclusion of "Turkman-chai" treaty 

Ottoman Empire, Iran, Egypt, and other Asian and African contries to the 1828, which heavily damaged Iran. According to the chapter 8 of this treaty: 

benefit of the domineering countries. In 1535, when Soleiman Qanoon; was in "A Russian national or a third contry citizen accused of a crime, would 

0

be 

power' the Ottoman Empire, negotiated a trade pact with the king of France, mune to harassments, until his case is proven. Even in that case, if the 

Francois I, on the basis of which, and for the first time, trench nationals nvict is specifically a Russian, local government authorities should not put 

residing within Ottoman-controlled territory were deemed to be subject to the n on trial in the absence of a Russian consular officer. If there is no Russian 

French Consular Rulings. Since the Ottomans were most powerful at the time, nbassy or Consulate in the area. local authorities shall take the accused, to a 

historians noted the granting of such concessions as something emanating form ·ality where either one is available, along with an affidavite signed by the 

the so-called Islamic Spirit of Moderation versus foreigners, and because the ·al judge. 

case was without any solid precedent they have, since, lablled it "The.First This affidavite which is sent to where the trial would be taken place, is 

Privilege"· Later, of course, when Ottomans entered a period of weakness and nsidered to be the legal document for the case, unless the convict proves his 

disintegration, that same concession or "privilege" paved the ground for the nocence. Finally, when the accused is found guilty of a crime, he is turned 

outsiders· increasing interference, which accelerated that Empire·s division. 'Cr to the Russian ambassador, charge D·affairs, or consular officer, who 

In Safavid-Era-Iran, ties with foreigners expanded, and foreigners were ould send him to Russia to be penalised according to Russian regulations". 

being treated well, although no consular privilege was granted. But articles 16 In Iran, Capitulation gradually turned into a phenomenon which was not a 

and 17 of a treaty signed by Safavid king, Sultan Hussein, and his trench onopoly of Russia, since several other governmemts taking advantge of the 

counterpart Louis XIV ( 1708) called for a concessions, as a result of which rinciple of most favored state, obtained the pri\'.ilege, and imposed their 

first, the french consular officer was the only legal entity authorised to dea; fluence on Iran·s judicial and political apparatus. England, France, America, 

with disputes involving french citizens residing in Iran; secondly, depriving icrmany. the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Greece and 

Iranian Judges of the right to deal with issues between the french and other ven the Ottoman Governmemt enjoyed the same privilege. 

foreigners, thirdly, when there was a dispute between a French and Iranian, Aftermaths Of Capitullation 
the Iranian juudge could take up the case only at the presence of the french The reinstatement of Capitulation was tantamount to a considerable increase 

consular officer. Fortunately, since the concession had been extended towards icrease in the authority of foreign consular officers who expanded their 

the end of the Safavid dynasty's reign, it practically did not bring about foreign upport for their own nationals to include citizens of the host nation. 

domination of Iran, a major indiction as to why it is rarely referred to as a A letter from the consular officer would enable his interpreter and the rest of 

cornerstone for foreign influence, in the form of "Capitulation", over Iran. he stations· local staff to enjoy his support. Certain other citizens too, for 
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religious, trade or consular reasons could obtain the same letter and resist loca 

authorities. Ultimately leading to a situation, where, consular officers provide 

such letters (on the basis of political considerations, or even in return fo 

money) to any local people, without even attempting to obtain the consent 0 

agreement of the host government. As a result, some local officials went as fa , 

as negating their original nationalities in order to further enjoy legal privile e · 

lw Rule of Justice» whose first chapter stipulated that: «The Ministry of 

,11ce is hereafter authorised to take up and review any and all legal cases or 

11111s filed. against foreigners, local nationals government officials or 

''messmen. «Although this law was not effective in leading to a cancellation 

< 'apitulation, yet the content of its first chapter demonstrated the extent of 

1pular anger at the enforcement of the case. 
of Capitulation. g 

In addition to unfavorable political outcomes, Capitulation raised crim Abolition of Capitulation 
rates from the social standpoint of view. And on the economec side, i I .ate 19th and early 20th century netnessed an end to Capitulation in different 

eliminated all obstacles, allowing foreigners to import into the country 
0 

rms. In 1894, Japan was the first country to embarkin that direction. In 1914, ~he 
smuggle out of it, whatever they wished. Violation of the host country·s judicial ttoman Empire urged the Europeans to stop utilizing Capitulation, and 

sovereignty was a case, more important than the aforementioned. Capitulation nilaterally abolished it. But the American government declared the Ottoman 

deprived local people of a full judiciary support giving foreigners an upperhand rnpire·s unilateral measure an null and void. In 1919, the Europeans put an end 

in their affairs. Increasing intervention by ctiplomatic and consular 1 Capitulation in Turkey which in 1923 signed the Luzan agreement and brougt 

representatives, had placed the host nation·s ruling authority under the control \l' case to a complete close throughout the country. Greece (1914), Morroco 

of foreigners, allowing even the lowest ranking affiliates of a mission to 1920), Thailand (1927), Iraq (1931), Ethiopia (1936), Egypt (1937) and China 

influence its routine and daily affairs. This situation, created numerous jobs in 1926) followed suit conditionally, putting an ultimate end to the practice in 1949. 

connection with Embassies and brought about a congregation of religious and ft er that year, there were only Bahrain and Muscat, wherein, foreigners enjoyed 

tribal minorities around consular posts. One of the interesting yet unfortunate 'apitulation privileges. 
cases was the eruption of occasional clashes between officials and supporters of In 1928, the government of «Samsam-ol-Saltaneh» passed the following in 

a country·s consular station and those of another nation. In that, the deputy ran: a) «All treaties, pacts and concessions obtained by the autocratic Russian 

consule of Russia and a group of his sympathizers would launch an attack on tate in Iran in the past one hundred years, were the results of pressures and 

the Ottoman consular post, with the latter maKing up for jt on another ocrcions exerted through illegitimate means such as threats and briberies, and 
occasion. ·ontradicted the Iranian nation·s interests, and are hereby declared as null and 

All throughout the period when Capitulation was in force in Iran, there were · iod on the basis of lran·s constitntion and sovereignty; 

massive and restricted opposition to the situation. At the time of the , ) All legalcases involving foreigners and Iranians would hereafter fall within the 

constitutional revolution, the authoritarian government in Iran in a bid to urisdiction of the Ministry of Justice and not the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.» 

deceive people, suppress public outrage and attract their consent, released Yetthewesternstatescontinuedtoutilizetheprivilege,andevenembarkedon 
· ·tting up their own armed forces within their mission premises, arguing that they 
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uncivilized judicial systems. 10 months later, the Kennedy administration sent a diplomatic memo and 

After the first world war and the ensuing attitude prevailing over the issue of tiled on the Amini government to provide for the Amermican Military Advisors 

international relations, as well as the increaning opposition of the Iranian nation nd their dependent·s coverage by the immunities contained in the Vienna 

to Capitulation, the national consultative assembly of Iran in 1927 declared the onvetion. The U.S. government wished to obtain those privileges through a 

«Abolition of Capitulation», and set a one-year deadline for states that enjoyed ere exchange of memos, but Amini who was known for his notorious 

the privilege, to negotiate new terms with the country. France was the first to start Consortium Agreement», did not want to increase his notoriety as «the Reviver 

the process with other states gradually taking the same steps, and signed· f Capitulation», knowing full well that Iran·s past and bitter experiences would 

friendship, residence, commerce, customes and navigation treaties with Iran. raw out a dangerous fate. for the reiterator of such a treacherous action. 

Equal rights, mutual respect and adherence to international regulations were 'herefore Amini who maintained the premiership post until 5 months after the 

accepted as prevailing norms by either side. ; .S. filed its request, refrained from giving a response. 

But in 1961, the U.S. government once again called for its military advisors· 

immunity from Iran ·s judiciary system, which revived Capitulation. This time, the 

franian regime was so dependent on America, that it not only paved the way for 

U.S. advisors· non-trial in Iran,but also prevented officials from detaining the 

former even for limited periods of time in order to proceed with preliminary 

investigations. And since the mojority of Americans residing in Iran were 

comprised of military advisors and diplomatic staff, Capitulation privileges 

embraced all Americans that used to live across the country. 

The Neo - Capitulation 

In January 1961, John F. Kennedy stepped into the White House as president, 

while anti-colonialist campaigns of the third world nations and communist 

tendencies had grown to a considerable extent in the world. To confront 

communism and the third world nations independence seeking struggles, 

Kennedy launched a new strategy, forcing puppet governments to carry out a 

series of superficial reforms in their respective countries. In that connection, Ali 

Amini turned out as Iran·s prime minister in 1961 and immediately proceeded with 

implementing reforms Kennedy had in mind. 

H 

Alam's Cabinet 

In April 1962, the Shah travelled to the U.S. and persuaded his masters that he 

as personally able to perform the artificial reform and that there was no need for 

person like «Amini». Upon returning to Iran, he forced Amini into resignation, 

ppointing "Asadollah Alam" as the new premier. 

9 months later, the Shah declared that he intended to put his so-- called« White 

evolution» to a referendum for popular approval. As a result of the contents of 

s 6 articles, Imam Khomeini (May ALLAH bless his soul) and other 

1risprudents boycotted the referendum. One month later the government of 

lam who had held a bogus referndum, announced the «White Revolutions'>> 

pproval by the people, following which Kennedy sent a felicitation message to 

he Shah. 

A month and a half after the White Revolution Show, Alams · cabinet began to 

cview the U.S. request for it·s military advisors· immunity. Irans· foreign 

1inistry, through a note to the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, declared its concurrence 

ith the latter part of the U.S. note regarding the high ranking members of the 

dvisory misson who hold diplomatic passports to give them diplimatic status 
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Hassan.-:AU M3nsour•s Cabinet 

2h days after the Capitulation Bill was presented to the Senate, that is on march 

until they can enjoy the relevant immunities and advantages-and concerning th I %4, Alam·s term of office as premier ended, and Hassan-Ali Mansour 

rest of the staff of the American Advisoty mission also some studies are under wa ii aced him. The «Iran-nowin» party headed by Mansour was an offshoot of the 

in order to provide them, too, with more advantages and facilities (Document 2). anoone-moteraghi» which was a center of congregation for U.S. educated 

But the regime in Iran made no reference to the U.S. request that Americari 111ians, with its members being those who had been trained under «Trumall"s 

Advisors· dependents residing in Iran were also to be covered by those Ktrine» to protect U.S. interests. 

immunities. ~ months later the Senate took up the case of Capitulation in its open session. 

In the meantime, the Shah who was outraged at the clergymen and Imam ll' Bill which was the last of a series of bills placed in its agenda, was approved by 

Khomeini·s leadership of the movement, instructed his commando units on april nators on july 25, 1964 almost at the final part of their session which was at 

1963 to raid the «Faizieh Theology School». Thus, the clergymens· struggles 1dnight then it was sent to the Consultative Assembly for final approval. 

entered a new phase, and in the month of «MOHARRAM», people It is interesting to note thatthe Pahlavi regime always considered the abolition 

demonstrated in front of «mar-mar» palace and chanted «Death The Dictator». ( 'apitulation as a major achievment of the Reza-Shah·s government. Its 

The Shah issued instructions for the detention of Imam Khomeini, who then was 111statement, therefore, was one of the hardest blows the regime sufferred. But 

transferred to Tehran on June 5, 1963. This trigerred the popular uprising which officials were incapable of turning down the U.S. request due to their 

was crushed by the regime whose agents martyred a large number of dinations. Iran·sforeignministryofficials,forexample, whoweretoprotectthe 

demonstrators. 11 ional interests oflran, used to call on theU .S. to tell them how they could work 

At the time of Amini·s premiership in 1961, Iran·s Parliament was abolished, a maintain the United States· illegitimate interests in Iran. «Mirfendreski» who 

state which continued for two years. In 1963, Alams· government held a so-called. as deputy foreign minister at the time, had urged the U.S. Embassy in Tehran to 

election to form the National Consultative Assembly (21st term) and the Senate ovide him with in formation that could be use full in the process of defending the 

(fourth term), selecting deputies for both, from among the participants of a 'apitulation Bill» in the National Consultative Assembly. 

so-called congress of «freemen and freewomen». One month later the new 

parliament resumed its sessions. 

Before handing the premiership to Hassan-Ali Mansour, Alam had presented 

all of his government bills to the parliament to be approved. Yet, «Capitulation» 

Bill was rendered almost at the end of his cabinet·s term, so that the parliament 

would not have sufficient time for its review, leaving the Bill ·s defence to the next 

cabinet. 

J 

National Consultative Assembly Debate 

·!'he Assembly finally took up the «Capitulation Bill» for discussion on October 

'· 1964. It session continued from 8 in the morning up to 5 in the afternoon 

ithout even a lunch break. Even the deputies· request to adjorn for another 

·ssion was turned down. Mansours cabinet had decided to get the Bill passed in 

1at same session, which was tense and reflected strong opposition by certain 
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Over 50 of the 188 assembly members were absent, with the majority turning o This speech discredited the regime to the extent that Premier Mansour had to 

as absentees intentionally. This trend intensified the Americans· concerns, a spond. Before the Senate, he tried to justify the treachery by making false and 

forced them to search for the roots of such an opposition. iseless statements in a bid to neutralize any discontent, but failed to be of any 

·nefit to the Shah·s regime.· 

The Shah's Position and The Reward of Treachery It is hoped that the present series of documents would expose America·s 

Outraged at the approval process, the Shah implicitly denounced deputie cgitimate interference in our country·s affairs, as well as treacheries committed 

charging them with conspiracy and espionage, adding that the position taken its affiliates. The collection is also hoped to arm us with a thourough 

certain members was intolerable. Ultimately, they were instructed to take ba iderstanding as a result of which the «Great Satan» would never be able to 

their words using pretexts such as «Misunderstandings» or «Insufficie ·netrate our country. 

Elaborations». 

Following the Bill·s Approval, the U.S. agreed to provide Iran with a 2 

million dollars loan for the sole purpose of American-manufactured ar 

procurement. That was the trivial amount the Shah·s regime received, in retu 

for its treachery. 

The Position taken by the Imam Khomeini 

Imam Khomeini (May ALLAH bless his soul) immediately reacted to the Bill 

Approval by the National Consultative Assembly. In a fully critical speech in Qu 

city, the Imam stated: 

«They sold out our Independence, yet held celebrations ... the former cabinet ha 

already made the approval, without telling anyone about it. The present one too 

it to the Assembly several days ago, after having it passed by the Senate, gettin 

the case finished and kept quiet about it ... The government took sides with th 

Muslim Students Following 

The Line of The Imam 

Winter 1991 

infamous Bill. They degraded the nation of Iran to a level even below an america rhe following sources have been used as far as certain definitions and historical 

dog ... Why? Because they wanted to obtain U.S. loans ... I warn you ... We are t 1rases in the context of this book·s introduction are concerned: 

deal with these dirty ones, with the Americans ... All of our troubles are caused b «The Book of Light», First Volume. 

the U.S., and by Israel. Israel belongs to the U.S., and these deputies ar «Contemporary Political Histoty oflran» Volumes 1,2., DR.S.J. Madani 

Americans ... » «Political Sciences Dictionary» 3rd Volume, G. Ali-Babai. 
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CHAPTER 

I 

Note No. 423 

The Embassy of the United St.ates of k!llr:l.ca presents its 
cOlll!)liments to the Imperial Ministrr of Foreign Affairs and has the 
honor to refer to the Ministrr' s Note No. 6266 of February 7 • 1962 
indicating the desire af the Inperial Iranian Government to retain 
tor another year (until March 21, l.963) t1' senices of the United 
States Military .A.dvisor;r Missions initia~ provided for in the 
agreements of Novenber 27, 1943 and October 6, 1947. 

The Embassy 1a pleased to state that the United States Government 
ia •#eeable to so exterriing the services of those Advisory Missions 
>ddch will continue to be comucted in accordance with the tems of the 
aforenoted agreanents as modified by exchapges of Notes ,at Tehran on 
lleceli>er 29, 1948 and Januarr S, 1949, Noveni:>er 28, 1949 and January 10, 
1950, relatiIJ: to the Military Missiom; the exchange of .Notes of 
September ll/13, 1948, relating to the United States Mili\tar;r Mission 
to the Imperial Iranian Gendarmerie; Note No. 596 of April, 10, 1961, 
of the United States Government, and N0tes 1344 of June 141 1961 and 
4202 of Novenber 14, 1961 of the I~rial Iranian Govermuertt. 

At the sa1111 time, the Embassy wishes to recall the freQµenl; 
discussiom that have taken place of late ·between representa\.ives of 
the two Govermmnts in connection with the proble1118 of imreeing 
importance that have stem1111d fran the fact that the existing •rrange
ments do not adequatel,y cover the question of the status of t~ United 
statefi! Adviso:cy Minion personnel in Iran. 

In that connection, the United States Governnent believes \.hat it 
would be in the interest af the two Governments to have a genera(!. under
standing covering this matter so as to rellOVe aey reason for uncertainty 
and thereby facilitate the efficient funci>ioning a! these advisozv 
personnel. To that end, the Elii:>assy has the honor to suggest simJ>l,y 
that such personnel shall have tll! privileges and inmunities specid'ied for 
"Members of the Administrative and Technical Staff" in the Convention 
annexed to the final act of the United NaUonsl Conference on Dipl~tic 
Intercourse and Immunities signed at Vienna, April 18, 1961, it beillg 
understood, of course, that certain Senior Personnel may by agreeme1't 
between the two Govermnents be accorded the status specified in the afore
said instrument for "lliplo11111tic Agems". 

The Embassy further suggests that in the interest of uniformity and 
ease of administration the foregoing principle be 1111de applicable to aey 
other United States milita:cy personnel er civilian enployees of the United 
States Departmentt of Defense and their families forming part of their 
households whose iresence in Irsn is authorized by the :Imperial Irania11 
Gov ernlll! nt. 
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- 2 -

The l!Dbassy proposes that ii' this understanding is agreeable 
to the ImPerial Iranian Govern112nt that it be applicable from the 
date c£ the Ministry• a Note in repzy to that effect. 

The l!llbassy avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the 
Imperial Ministly the assurmces of its highest consideration. 

Embassy of the United States of America, 

Tehran, March 19, 1962. 

SA:DEOulashinsmwb 

Translation 

'""' ~umber: 8800 
I •11!1• of Note: 3/11/63 
I •11 I<' Received: 3/11/63 
From : Fourth Political Div. of F.O. 
I :11..iosure of the Note 

~nbject: The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents its 
··11111pliments to the Embassy of the United States of America and 
11 it h reference to the Note No. 203 dated October 22, 1962 [1 J relevant 
1, • proposal of that Embassy concerning the status of the American 
\Ii I itary Advisory Mission in Iran and taking advantage of the arti
' IPs of Vienna Agreement approved April 18, 1961 [ 2] with regard 
'" the said advisors, it has the honor to state. It is agreed to the latter 
J'lllt of the Note No. 423 dated March 19, 1962 of the Embassy re
i:11 nling the high ranking members of the Advisory Mission who 
l111ld diplomatic passports to give them diplomatic status until they 
··:111 enjoy the relevant immunities and advantages - and concerning 
t 1111 rest of the staff of the American Advisory Mission also some 
·.111dies are under way in order to provide them, too, with more ad
' 1111tages and facilities and the Embassy will later be informed of 
t '11• result. 

The Imperial Ministry avails itself of the opportunity to renew 
1 Jin assurances of its highest consideration. 

' Not pril}ted. 
' r.oo UNTS 95 

1'1 \Q ~~ 

[SEAL) 

5 
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'l,uft• 110.; 8296 
1111!1': 11/17/63 
I •11!1· RPceived: 11/18/63 
t'rom : Treaties & Legal Affairs 

Div. of F.O. 
l·:rwlosure of the Note. 
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Translation 

'l'he Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents its compliments 
tn the Embassy of the United States of America, and regarding the 
1•x1•mptions and immunities for the Military Advisory Missions of 
t I 11• ( T nited States Government in Iran, it has the honor to state that, 
··1111sidering the request made by the Embassy in the Note No. 423 
d1it1·d March 19, 1962 where it was stated that the staff of the Ad
,·1sory Missions should enjoy the privileges and immunities relating 
t •' the administrative staff and technical members "provided in the 
111.~Tl'ement annexed to the final act of the United Nations Conference 
1111 Diplomatic Intercourse and Immunities concluded at Vienna and 
11pproved on April 18, 1961 and some senior members of these Mis
•11011s may by agreement between the two governments be accorded 
t lw status for diplomatic agents so that they may enjoy the privileges 
1111d immunities that the said agreement has specified for this class 
1111d for the maintenance of administrative interests and maintenance 
11f uniformity the above-mentioned principle be made applicable to 
1111y military and/or civilian employee of the United States Defense 
I >Ppartment. and members of the family accompanying him provided 
t l1at their presence in Iran is authorized by the Imperial Iranian 
I lovernment" necessary studies were made and the result was brought 
t" the knowledge of the Embassy, i.e. the Vienna International Agree-
111P11t after its approval by the Iranian Legislative Power shall not 
11 pply the members qf the Military Advisory Missions of the United 
~fates Government in Iran who are under the employ of the Iranian 
\linistry of War, which requires a separate legal authority, and it, 
t lwrefore, was decided that necessary statement be attached to the 
\'iP1111a International Agreement when it is presented to both Houses 
~o that the chief and members of the Military Advisory Missions in 
I ran may enjoy the privileges, immunities, and exemptions which are 
f'l'OVided for "the administrative and technical employees" covered 
I 1y paragraph F article one of the agreement under question and, of 
··omse, the exten~ion of such privileges and exemptions will be sub-
1"<'1 to the approval -0f both Houses. 

The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs is pleased now to inform 
t lw Embassy that the Council of Ministers has agreed to this pro
posal in accordance with a Decree dated October 5, 1963 and it is 
dPc·ided that this Note and the Note which will be written as a reply 
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by the Embassy be attached for approval to the Vienna Agreemen 
concluded on April 18, 1961, at the time it is presented to both Rous 

The Imperial Ministry avails itself of the opportunity to rene 
the assurances of its highest consideration. 

[SEAL] 
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TIAS 6594 

~ .. 21111 DECEMBER 18, 1963 

Thn Embassy of the United States of America presents its compli
t1ll'11ts to the Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has the honor 
'" rdcr to the Ministry's Note No. 8296 of November 17, 1963 (Aban 
~~ti, t:\42). The Ministry's note states that the Council of Ministers 
llj.(l'l'Pd on October 5, 1963 (Mehr 13, 1342) to propose to the National 
< 'onsultative Assembly that the Chief and the members of the United 
~lntcs' military advisory missions in Iran be accorded the privileges, 
1111m11nities and exemptions provided in the Vienna Convention on 
lliplomatic Relations for "the administrative and technical staff" of 
the- Embassy, as described in Article 1, paragraph (f) of the Con
\1•11t ion. The Ministry's note further states that that note and the 
Embassy's note in reply will be attached for approval to the Vienna 
c '011vcntion at the time the Convention is presented to the National 
< '011sultative Assembly and the Senate. 

The Embassy understands that the phrase "the members of the 
t · 11i11~d States' military advisory missions in Iran" is applicable to 
I h11s11 United States military personnel or civilian employees of the 
I >1·partment of Defense and their families forming part of their 
li1111sP.holds who are stationed in Iran in accordance with agreements 
1111d arrangements between the two Governments relating to military 
nd\'ice and assistance. Accordingly, the Embassy concurs that the 
:\li11istry's Note No. 8296 will, when approved by the National Con
Mtlf ative Assembly and the Senate, constitute a favorable and accept-
11t.1t~ response to the Embassy's Note No. 423 of March 19, 1962 
t l•:s fand 28, 1341). 

Tlw Embassy avails itself of the opportunity to renew to the 
I 11q)(•.rial Ministry the assurance of its highest considerations. 

fo:,111ASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Tehran, December 18, 1.963. 

Tl .\:-4 6594 
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llrLL approved 41Utbo1'1sing Al:eri.cim MW.ta.17 Md.- tit ...U ttwU.~---
i.l9mmities ot ~ VMm& ... ta . . .. 

Bill No. 2l57-229l/lB dai;e\i 25~ 8lltho1'1s1Dg ~ .W.tuJo.~ ia 

Iran to &Yail ~l'fU of the ~tlea and ezem,p~ ~ -4er 1;be Viemia. 

Agreement 'iiaS d.iacuased by this ~omittee in the ~ of l>1'oo ~ u~ 

Sec:rotaz:r to the lfiniatry ot l~re~ Attain. .ttta. ~ df.,..e1'tQ1' the 

Sinzle Article of the Bill wu aJ>l'IZl"fld nth - cha1l,IN .... ill the 'lll'ODl?f a 
mw sellt to the .~~~ 2iMt Wu Commd.'"8e UMu11e4 1lbe ...W. lWl. a tbs 

pres,mt of Kajor <lene:ml SaU, tlla Hiniata ot Va-, ud Jb>. & ~ · tJnde1-,. 

Soorotary to the !tln1stry ot Poreigll Atta1Z'B Cid .QP1We4 it ~ oonts-1718 

the v1awB ot the J'uei&u Coms.tte. .. '.i'he -tter is dRlJld.ttecl 1q ._ Sllllat. f01f 

f,irst debate. 

BILL AUTHORIZING &IERICAN· MILI"'..Am: All'IISRRS IN IllAB ~ .AV4m ™™ Ci8 U 

;;;·::1-;..;--TIOi<S A!ID D-<MUlill?Im OF :err;; V'm!!:l4 ~~: 

.:TI'.GLE Adrc.Llil ~~ / ..• /,,-~ 
With dua~ {to/Bill No, 2157~ flt 2:t# 25/'lJ./U42 and iu atwthmenta 

iCich were llllhlllitted to tlUI ~te on 21/ll/42 the Cov"emmeut is author:l.se& to ~ 
to the· .Chief' l!l!ld.£1'11 of/llilital'Y a&l.vUol17 lliseiona of tbe United States of 

• rt.IW#•i-
Ancrica in I.ran,~ ~o _t!_i.e ~~.£_t~:ve ~-ta, are in.~ _employ of the 

~rial Iranian ~t, the ilmmmities and ~tiorus p1'0Vide4 to -~t.,.. 
tivo and. technical pe:reonnel 1IZlder pa2'1lgl'aph ~and -4-ticle Olle of the Viemla 

Arrrcemo.nt which was si6ned on l8th A!ll'il, 1961 (29th Fll1"fa?'dm, 1'40). 

Cr.ail:'!l!WJ.: Th1.s bill is now under vote and those who are not ~t are requested 

to rise. (majority utood up end the bill waa approved). Is there any 

comment? 

D;;;. ;jgdigt It would be ap0.oropriate if the Undel.'-Secreta:ry to the W.niatr.r of Fore· 

Affairs could give some explanations about the mattqs mentioned here0 

The exemptions stated under Paragraph (F) of Artiole One of the Agreomen 

signed at Vienna since i.t is hard to recall th811l, could aa111e ell;Plana

tions be given in that conn;iction? 

12 

Jk.. ChA11iiS1• '1ie ll~er-S<10retaioy is l'equo11te4 to gin srime explanations. 

l'lk NU bnd•pldt '8 th4I honoi'tibl.e Seuatoa are aware, !:!t~_Vienna ~t 

u: loh 1'ae ~~-~-~-~~ .h.1!4· a nn. attached to it whioli ;~ si;;;db; tho 

• ; 11 1Btrr~ J'O:re~ Atf'air& ~ -th;ii;ii;a a·ta~- of'~ tt was $tatod in 

~lw1 t note that tbe JltU.,-,. ~-~~~i);;" ~91 (It the 

•nal Iranian ~t 08 to .V.U ~elves of :thll Jll'1villlijle8 --~- ~ities 
" ' , ' ~ --·------·--··---. ~-- ··-.. "- .,._,.,._" __ . ..., 

wtiJ.oh, AOOOl'llin(r W '1i1t Vi~ ~.ni. are ut.i:ided W teohD1oal emplOJfOS Of 

.......... hie ..,PioyMil .. ~ b--~Ph-P. of A;t~ ~e V.;;i07ue$ 

lllho a.N in ohlu.p of ~Uv. mid teohllioal. duu .... !hat n6te vu ~ 
M""-1 the ~ of Po,_..ill'n .Uf~ and the Bmbase1 ot' the United States of 

AMl'loa but OSI onl:r ~ onf~ ,N ~ law 'ldl.n it 1a $iusea 11¥ the two Rousos of 

"-- l'uUalll!m'• (h, tu.5.1 fell us.abciUt those immunit':I.~ d ~tiona). 
~ t.mmuniU!! p4 *".'Pt'ARll Ni pt~tod ·in the l?• 1l'b1oh haw )!ten eacc~ 
,.. the P1'1M HW.eter .8a$.d there ~ ~ ~ts 1114 tl'llllUlll,Ptione .~ llU!t 11e 

PWiJJn4, as the Senato1111 knOlr tlui.t ~· · It~ IJOi.li:i4 ·~ to',• ot 1ou 
ht 118 1'119.UHt GDlllptions and ~tio11 fol' a nwabel'" ot to"s,nere in banbu:t 

&• I.a not tor thoM fo:rei6nera tbat w• ~t ·llU4h ~ifli.S l,IDd ~<i.ia but 

fer tho ael"f'iCee that those ~~ ~r to 118.t It WI afteJ> A .'"4· 4eal 
er 4SMllsa1ou IZ14 oollSUltatioul ,ri~ yuiOlll ~1- of :qq flMl~ that we th1:>uat£t 

•• .... ,,e;...., that vt ~f!N'.h ~ties d ~· .n.r:t• .lfd o~ a 

... ...nf.en Whioh .,.Pt,.t ~ii'.~· 4'9a ~·-~·~.il014a an4 
fMt •tiuff•· lurihe~ that is not. ~\hink .... -• ai~. otb~ ·~Ve-
.-. lo birvG done the_.., 1!bl ~ peMntnt '.baa- doni the~ '1'he dam6 

• '" j ' .) )h f•' • • ', 

..,. boen done bT .1;1iq ~ ,ovemneut. fbat .ls C>Jt the 'ba48 0t cool19mtion vhieh' 

"tin" with~ 11.s~erntaent and. it W01tld iidt 1. ~that we gt"N> the ' 

- to oth•i' 8\)VQ1'nl1101'1te becauee we have llO defence' JD.ot o'i mtual ~f'enee ~t \ 
• L l'' ans other IOVEl1'llllllnt nn .we kw !IClllio otbel' .~r in the .deftnce ~ of \ ~. . 

''"• 001mt17. , 'Uyou nd I·' w'llmf.t ~ .. ~'of the 1IO~es ·eso~~. \ 

Alj,a.lnwu lttq other oommet of general nature'l lo oneJ, Ve tab vote to s ~ 
u .. •1.ngle article. !hoee who are in faTC)Ul'• p1-e et.and. Ull• (majority stood up). , 

II,_ B lngle Article is under disou.as1 ons. Ir. laBlaG.it pleue, -

k I!Rwrter1 I would lilre to ll!S.li:e the matter ol..Z. a little bit &epecially for 

""" " who have some d011bte bi this •apect. !hie mattOl', has been disoussc'<! 

'" MYoml me8ting11 of the Foreign COllllllittoo in -V !> pw._ of all its wemoors, 
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Betides~.~~· -4 .,..u, wd'o1·tunately the othu lllelllbel'I of the Colllllittoe 

~ n<4 -eti:t. at ~· •t:tDt to g:l.n 1011111 rurther expiane.U•• So. *'tbs aao 
'™' matitlt,r ttaa ~. f.11 'the ~sent of Dr • .Ansari, the -Io~ U~J.'et&l'f 
of tbs Mlti~'W ..r roft~ 4tta41 ail4 wu civen full oolld4b~. ~h u 
1:he 1ff..,_,~··Uld, ... ..,.. :n&UtW fim w lrqt W. -~ ~ 
but .U WU I~ ~~.· ail4 ve l!>t llbllffm' ol.arJ.t°ie&.t.l.OQll ~t. wt .~ 
t:roa th41 KW.I~· of ~ifpi Affd.4. the matta wa11 Uatwise& ·a ._ t1me 

" " . 

:In the ~Cltltt ot )Ir;, ~ :r~ and it was at tbat time that '4141 lieDila 

,._.ent V.. lulld.tte4 to thll. both houses of the Majlel56 and ftl ~· 'l!heri 

thia repon wls; •t to the Wu- OOl'llllittee and waa appNl!ld t~. U wlll"then 

'tlrll to ~'.fllwifPI Collinittee and was oonfimed by thia OOl!llld.~and thlNI. it 

11a11 sent to the ll'alllea of the Ma.1lee• ~.E~~!!_!..M.~ . .!!'1!-~-.lJ:!l:re .~ 
U ~- t !l!1 'JU t.b!?!!!f.~ YOll. will llGG tha.t theso notoo whiob v:re ai&ned 
by the 11:1.n. of •• Ufalra and the &iibassy of the Unitecl Stat .. of Snertoa aw 

. . . 
such that you will 'be oontentecl and I am. slU'e that you:Jt view ue snl11IOd hen. 

I 1111 8Ui'e atteJ :tee.ding tho1'8 will bG no 1111)1'& miaunds:rstarl41llg. 

~~-· Ia theft arq oollllllOOt ~ing the Si.nglo Article? (Thci:e was none). 

h 9l.nlr1e .lrtiol• ie put to vote1 those in favour, plcaae otand up. (majority stood 

tt was ~. Now the bill in geneJe.l is pu.t to vote. la thol'O ~ Collll!lont? 

( tlvlre Wat nOM) Those who a.re in favov:i:, J>lecse etan<l up. (Mn,iori ty stood up). 

It waai app1"0'le4. '!.'be bill 1a aent to the Majless fo'l' final wto. Adj.,Ul'!:llllltnt. 

Mld ni8bt. 

. . . 
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CLASSIFIED 

lJO: A-!)3 

CLASSIFIED 

OUT.:tOIJ.G AIRGRJ1H 

CCllFDlEJl!tlL 

TO: m:?AJm.Bm °' smm 

IllJ'O o~ to2 POIAD 

FR M: DATE: JUl1' Jl, 1964 

SUBJ: 

RW: 

l'::oc'p:'eSll of the Viemia CClllYtlDion in the InDiml Puu-t 

Em'may telegrmii 574 of Deoember 16~ 1963 

- b :Migielative J)rOOffG ... inltia"84 in tllB s-•· .... tile 
20..'"eiQtt Rela·,;ie4111 OGllillitwe :9&11M4 bcnh tbP Vinna CllllNDUan ant. the 
E~ ot :rotes without dil'fioulvr bu1I utten 11eoae a little -
:«lioatlld vhs'.a th& SElll4te ~ · Sern.- CGtlaittee deoiM4 that • 
i;OlMm!JiG11 i·:;eeit sboald. ·oo ~ cm fiat, uth the ........,. rift lfotes 
·i;o be pane6. a.."tei 110U= o.i;i '118 OomaU~ i'Gaelt lll4 bee• ~ 

_e_. 
~ hi:r:oh~ whioia md ;:,o sua-:imti.,. lliSl'ifi.ouat bin anlte4 :IA 

l'i;(IDi) ~"~ .ili2;Y delli;?m. 'llW.14 not ..... Ooeunei 1f • ~ .bM. 
~,;:.en c:t.m: ·,ut despite OlU' coaetu:t ~nth tM l'olwip ~ 
·;.!!;i l"l~\Jlle lJ:i:llitei: am al'lle•cW eGBtaotli ~both iro... ot Parli...ts • 
:;m: :P.:tSsibiLty of ar:atr.~- aot:loil :Ul tlle ..3emte A19H Sn"t"lMa O-it<Ge;, 
mw. 1- ov.;.:;:olooksd. 

f QWIDElmAL 
GROUP 4 

Dil'3!!5::<.cii;l. at 3 year i.Jl.t»:?'mlat 
di;t;;L.;.,s:i.tied at'W2 12 ~'~l!:t'6o 

POI.1MJ'liu~/.11ja .iu:J.:.: 30. 1;,'6,4 

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
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001111:i.4ered the Vienna Convention itself - llSm8 tJie BJIX':lbnat fllf Mee, 
'llhioh bad ~ ;yet paeetid tht senate - ail 1*aa&llt it to ftftt ~ 

On!! reaaon tm the Senate•s ~ clelQ' iA ~ botb. 
4ooumenta, we wore tol4 _. Seneto:r Ablail JlaUD-Dattu.r, a .-1ln ot tbl 
:roreJ.~ Relaticma COIP.llittee, 'lrll8 that tllt tnmlatim ot tllt n.
OOl!.V3dicm submittsd by the Govomu.llt.,.. toteotivas an!~' 
who is P>-'0\14 ot ht'V'ing sipd the CO!mlllUan 1a Vi.ema cm 'bella1t ot ~ 
I.Nni.nn r~, i.neiated on pe:rsomlJar l'9J1de1'iJl6 it s.ato * 1asiaa 
la?18Wll[i9• 

Mi '!<".o'!l ae urgsney was voted biv' tlle Senate, the En-. ot JloNe 
WU !X1po:..-tod O>X!/; mid br11118ht to e YOW :IA pleJlu7 lu1I -let aDll it -
paaee<l.~ bu.fl not without subsaqwmt oampl.aiDt :la the> OCllft'i4Gft f2m 
eenrnl Samto:m who vo1oed objeoUOllll on 1lbe tam:!.liar ~ tJsat 
UJlru!Uti!l !13'1Yilegee WBZU bei!lg l!ftl:lte4 to fonip::.-So "CqttaJaUA" 
me a~"l'>ntl,y aent1om4. The bill ...., ~te:Qr wtuna to tm 
?.la.;!lifl ~ ?there t.be Government aenn ~w ... UJ:'g91Ml1r ~-

A.a ot the time ot adjcurmaellt ot tllt Jla~lis, tlle eitani• la tlll8 
u follcmn Action on the Viem11l Comamion Heel£ bu 'bem ~ 
biv' tba s-te aJld. tllll bill hfi!J had it• tint zead1ns 1a tile ~· fhl 
~ ot lfotes lla8 alao obU.in94 tall &mate apo1al, a it will 'be 
4eclt 'rith 1n ~ aiDgl9 :reet\:i.DS in the ~lis, attn 1t llu lleea o
eitlft~d by the Foreign Atta1rs mid Arm4 Sen1cee Ccad.ttMa illae. 

E""ml" since before tbia legislaticn - un:roduoe4, • Mft 'lleea SA 
too.ch ui th 1m;v lfajlis de;pu.tisi; to •- 8lllOOth eailiJlg ot ti» 1dll. 
Jlul,y ('l6ilioa biv' the Ull;jlis 1lhea i'i! WW 1n late S~ la ... 
alt~'<l:ler lil!le'.4'! l:ut tlle poee;ibillty niU exists t!1n - ot tbe 
dl&e:'lf'..:."l.tlement of aom of the s-ton cnu tJa Exdllmae ot ll'otae will 
til te:i: ~OlllD to ~ Jfajlls IU!d ~ ~ oaee •- dittiaaltiee tbae. 

9.he ~t, whieh has etteoti.w oaiabol of 'Wine ciuften ot 
t!la l!aJlifl deputies, is thorOU6~ly ftl!lft ot tlle irn:po;: maoa wldob • ntaah 
to th:to llatter and u: ~-pa~l to Glw 1t • push. a.a .,_ • tlMt J.Olle:r 
beo :caooimmea' but too :i:eo;}A°d oft pan tailme nm inett!oieDo.Y 1D 
huldl:i.r,g this pi!ll1W ot lagial.;;:~ic>n dots not viar.rsnt ~ ~ 
that !l\J ~bitch~ ye~ 3.0'relop :I.a tJa ~ .. Clll lllllale, 
ho1>t'fv1:::~ we &re :i"euOMb.:!Jr ccraf.:i.doi:rt now tut n'tiifioatioa will 'be -
pl.etod soon ai'te1' the sumr.:ier NOGf.la. 
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All JW a.. tbe Vbma eom-t.loa mil it• •pl.S.oat.1.on w lJ. s. 
ld.UUl'r PllllD-1 1n Irtn baa Pft9lld tbe ~ ad 1IU1 be WE-. 1lf 
1a "8 11113:U.. •n it oo_, p&'ababJT in arl;r Qsteber. lie a. -
p"1Jtc .... ftllbllnlll --m.c ~i. .--i- aflll/or oll,1.n.ielw 
ia ... MIO~t._~ ~. do 1IU1 -...rle tbe •twr tm. fw 
ti.. ~ oinae, bn •aired - ffw all ~ti.Oil vtd.oh 1d.glft be 
be1ph1. Ve ia-~ the • ..,..,. ad data vld.eh w hn9 hel'e, 
Md ...w .... ·~ tlddltt.OMl ttiat TW ldgh\ ~. n -14,. 
fir ....,_, lie 1telpt\ll to Jmgw -.tblng oonoR'lliqt t.M Pl'-' atateor 
preepecta of nt.lflcation ot the Conwntiea in tlla llaited st.ta, •• 
l!P-to-da11e npon on the IUllber ot cQlllltri• which ha'ft rat.U1ed the 
CcnnmU.• w _.. likel;r to do ae in the f'llbare, illf'-atlen -e:nd.ns 
sq oOllllA'iea in vbiob ~ term at the COllnm ti.en are now eotaall,y Wiii 
ll'Jplied, alld the probeble date when a suttld.a maber ot CCIWltri .. 1IU1 
h ..... ratitUd the acre-ent to bring it 1.no ettaet.. w. ....,. ginn the 
hr.s.p Ot.ft.• tt. taart. of tlle relat.1...,.. portion of \tie P*Utan ataW.-of• 
.r-~. S- iateren baa al.80 bMn e:xpresaed in tbe 8V'I' r' 
coftri:lg _. 1ll1lilUJ' ~ in Iodia. It tllia la .....U.'ble and oan be 
need wtt'llolilt •arra-i, it ai.o ld.gtlii be llalphl. • Ill lbo1"to, 9'IJIT kind 
ot additioDal illf'Ol'llat.ioll vhioh ~ oolrt.rilnne to our poid.tien ..id lae 
appN01111ied. ,,. the utter vUl be COllillC up abert.l;r in~ ~lia, -
would b.ne to ha'ft t.bia illf'o:niation aoon fer it to be ot -

New nbjec't.. We haw noted the reperta h-• Ka"1. ----.. up.a 
acqu.iaition of Siil lli.1181.Ma. It ooc111'1'9d to - that it Ide~ be aehl 
to get to the AfclWla - hlmal ao-i of tile -~ Inqi 
uperi- wl th San.et SAM' a. 'fldll la d:rfiANal:7 a.ot tba p1Me t.o do it, 

M. Gerdon Tiger, E9q1d.re 
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but ;you might try it Ottt on the Tttl'k111h D1111k to see whether they ndght. 
vmt to get the l'urlaJ to till the Afghllla in. Our concern, of eOUl'lle, 
liea in th• poesibility that Afghan developMnt qt thia ca]lllbilit;r 11ight 
prnoke additional Iranian req•ieata i'or Hawk bettaliorw ero11n.d Zabedan 
or Meahed. 

You l'e0a1.l the queriea from ::enator rnin•a office regard111g 
J. A. Joaea• d1ttic11ltiaa with. the jlldieial p-ocesaea here concerniqi; 
clailll.e Md count.er-claw bet.wen J. A. J·or»a and ita Iranian aub
oontraotor, the Mal8JW Coq>aa,y. Ve took thia 111at.tar up w11h the Foreign 
ottice back in June and receiTed exiressio111 of concern ard 11111P11tbetic 
1ntereat there and a auggeatl.on that the Legal Section of the Foreign 
ottioe would be willlllS w diacuaa with Joma• repreaent.atina what. po11111ble 
courae of act.ion 111:\gbt be ~ pPlored. Tban and a1nca tbtn we i.,,. 
intamad J. A. Jorrea CCllllJ*l7 here of t.h1a poaition am ottered to int.roduoe 
their repruentat.i'ft to the Foreign Office. J. A. Jonea bu not ;yet Hired 
ua to go with t.1*111 to Vie Forei&Jl ottiee. We t.h11* tlU.I ta about aa r~ 88 
'1111 can go in bei11g balphl unt.U thq avall tbauelvea of thia 1uggNtion. 
I • not. nggeat.iqi: that you Tolunteer t11ff1 ot thill to ljenator F.nin'a ctflce 
but. you should kDCllf it in Gaff you get another qu17 frQll t.baft. • 

SA1 JAArmitage1vme 

Sincere~, 

John A. Arili tap 
Special Aallia tant. to the Alrlbaasadcr 

for MSP 
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Dm.'l.ng ........ ...., ......... ~ll the 111* 
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1 
tM Sbell .. w tMt Ane,,.... 'Ull -.ld Ida 

tbs\ ~blre - - 1-&Ula~ ,...Sllll wbloh wald •• u aplWlllti- - u. s. ~ 8hlNl.d W.• 
~1- psa, Anmj..S. Hid .. IAlall -u 1Me 
lib*'-· 

!hit ••a..i!or q~·-1114 ... lbalt ~- tb1ll 
Md fri&b'.ud 'Ida ad ta. S1ub niplisd an n au. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM 

Septe llber 21, 1964 

TO: The Charge 

John A • .Armita~ 
Vienna Convent~~\n the Majlis 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Khazemi, head of the Legal Section of the Foreign Office is 
doing the staff work for Mirfendereski in preparation for the' 
presentation of the Vienna Convention to the Majlis. He called 
Saturday to discuss some of the possible points of contention • 

The most significant point regards the question of whether 
ARMISH military personnel - as distinct from MAAG personnel - are 
"employed" by the Iranian GovernTIEnt and, if so, whether they can 
then be extended the requested immunities. 

I told Khazemi that following passage of the Mansfield Amendment 
we hlld extensive discussion with the Foreign Office which resulted ' 
in agreement on procedures whereby compensation for these military 
personnel would be paid to the u. S. GovernTIEnt and not to the 
advisers as in:lividuals. I said that I thought it would be our view 
that this would obviate any presumption of an employer-employee 
relationship with the GO!. Also, I af course reiterated that mili
tary personnel were clearly agents of and un:!er the discipline and 
orders of the U. S, Government in the first instance. 

Related to this problem is the fact that the Article passed by 
the Senate refers to military personnel "who are in the employtt of 
the GOI. This is the other side af the coin, as a strict interpreta
tion of the Article would be that the Vienna Convention applied 
(1) to no u. s. mili 1:.<lry i:ersonnel (if our position regardi~ 
employment obtained) or (2) only to the ARMISH personnel if the 
GOI interpretation held, The Article also refers to ~respective 
agreements" and Khazemi indicated that he would be prepared to 
advance the legal opinion that the bill as liOrded in the Senate 
should be applied to all persons covered in the exchange of notes. 

However, I note that Mirfendereski is reported in the Senate 
notes as having referred to 11mili tary advisers of the USA who are 
in the employ of the Imperial Iranian Government." 

CONFI D:ENTIAL 

• 
' ; \.\< 
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In your next conversation with Mirfendereski, I believe it 
would be useful if you could (1) point out the inadvisability of 
his using the term "in the employ of the GOI" in pis presentation 
to the Majlis; reference to the advisers should,note that they are 
in Iran at the exj:>ress request of the Iranian Government; (2) obtai~ 
his assurance that the bill as now worded in the Senate Article can 
be applied to u. S. military and civilian personnel in Iran as des
cribed in the exchange of notes. 

SA: JAArmitage:vme 
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co~~~ufID~Ll:JrJAL ·~~ 
HBADQUAa'l'lmS . '*~ 

UNITED STATES MILIT!<RY MISSION WITH THE IRANIAN ARMY 0 .. ·· 
AND 

UNITED STATES MILITARY ASSISTANCE ADVISORY GROUP TO IRAN 

APO 205. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE STAFF JUDGE .ADVOCATE 

ARJA 21 September 1964 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT1 Pending Immunities Bill 

1, (C) On 20 September 1964 I met with Dr, Kazemi of 
the Legal Section, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, at the .request 
of Mr, John Armitage, U, s. Embassy, Tehran, The subject of 
discussion was the pending Majlis ratification of the Vienna 
Conventio.n. and the accompanying Note making the Convention 
applica~le to American military personnel in Iran. Dr, Kazemi 
indicated that the scope of discussion was tooobtain information 
to meet possible objections against passage of the bill by members 
of the Majlis, His first area of concern was based on the actu-
al relationship of the members of A.W.IISH/MAAG to the Iranian 
Government, He felt if members of ~IISH/!.!A.YJ were c.Onsidered 
as employees of the Iranian Government it could pos bly be said 
that the tel""IS of the Vienna Convention did not ap Y• It was 
pointed out ·,hat an argument existed to the effec that AllMISH/ 
MAAG advisory personnel were not in fact employe s of the Iranian 
Government but could only be employees of the ited States Gov
ernment, That.the relationship of employer-e loyee could not 
exist from the standpoint of, US law particu rly referring to the 
Mansfield Amendment of 1959 which preclude Government employees 
from accepting reimbursement for services from a foreign govern
ment, It was emphasized by me that the relationship of American 
personnel to the Iranian Government was not that of employer
employee but that the United States could be compared to a prime 
contractor dealing with another and that American personnel were 
employees of the contractor -- not of the other party to the 
contract'"'• Dr, Kazemi indicated that he liked this simile and 
would prefer to use this argument but he might also strengthen 
it with the compensation idea, An extract of this law was sup
plied the following day to Dr, Kazemi where it was emphasized that 
this bill also provides that arrangments could be made by the United 
States for reimbursement to be received for services rendered, 
Dr, Kazemi agreed that the question of past due compensation for 
American (ARMISH/MAA.G) services would not be introduced into any 
discussions with Majljs members, However, he felt that it was 
significant that one element which is always necessary for a 
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MEMOll.A<'IDUM FOR RECORD 
21 September 1964 
SUBJECTs Pending Immunities Bill 

relationship of employment, i.e., compensation for services, 
Y&S missingo 

(C) 2. Further, it was revealed that the text of the Senate 
bill applies the terms of the Vienna Convention to those foreign 
military personnel who are "employed" by the Iranian Government. 
Therefore, the conclusion is inescapable that instead of argu-
ing that we are not employees it might even be advisable to extend 
the scope of the relationship of employer-employee since it is 
conceivable that the only persons covered by such a law would be 
those pe~sonnel who are accredited (83 in number). Dr, Kazemi 
assured me that i~ the bill passed in its present form his in
terpretation for the Minister of Foreign Affairs would be that 
all the members of the Mission were included within its scope 
and not just the accredited members, 

(C) 3. With regard to the question of whether ARMISH/MAA.G per
so~nel sho~ld be within the scope of an employer-employee relation
ship I believe we should prepare to move in either direction if 
it becomes obvious that a definition of terms is a stumbling block 
to passage of the bill, This could be done in one of two ways. 
(1) One position would be to delete all reference to the term 
"ARllilSH". This would be realistic from a factual point of view 
since t?ere is no actual discrimination as to the responsibilities 
and duties of the members of .A.llMISH/MAAG, The 83 accredited per
~onnel are not the sole advisors to Iranian military. Duties are 
inter-changeable and MAAG versus .A.RMISH duties are not delineate.Ci 
(~) 1'he term ".A.RMISH" could be left intact for legalistic defini.: 
tive purposes and all of the persons occupying the 83 accredited 
slots could be transferred to MAAG positions. The impact on the 
compensation and transportation benefits accrued by having these 
s~ots would h~v~ to be cl?sely examined and a decision made by 
higher authorities as to its desirability. 

(C) 4, Sc?pe of coverage of the bill, if passed in its present 
form, was discussed. Dr, Kazemi was initially of the opinion that 
it would not apply to lower ranking personnel such as non-commissioned 
officers in the Field Teams, It was pointed out to Dr. Kazemi that 
~ISH/MAA.G is n~t a_military organization but operates only to 
implement the ObJectives of the diplomatic mission, That basic 
responsibility for ARll!ISH/MAAG activities was assigned to the 
Ambassador, _Therefore, this left no doubt that a Sergeant stationed 
for e~ample in Ke~an~hah, advising the Imperial Iranian Army, was 
carrying out the mission of the United States Ambassador in Iran. 

2 
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21 September 1964/ 
SUBJECTs Pending Immunities Bill 

Further, every person assigned to A.RllllSH/MAA.G was assigned 
because of his technical skill which he utilized in effecting 
the mission objectives. AI!ll!ISH/MAAG does not have personnel 
assigned in the sense of a military unit whose actions do not 
contributedirectly to activities which could be defined as 
technical or administrative. Dr, Kazemi appeared quite satis
fied with this explanation ana felt there would be no diffi
culty in accepting the scope as covering every person in 
ARMISH/MAAG, 

(C) 5, Lastly, Dr, Kazemi and I discussed the question of 
how criminal offenses, committed by members of A.llMISH/MAAG, 
would be handled in the event the immunity bill became law, 
I explained in some detail that if a military member committed 
an offense1from the standpoint of discipline we would exercise 
court-martial jurisdiction over that person, I also indicated 

l
that we would defer to the desires of the Government of Iran 
'in the matter of where this jurisdiction was exercised. Dr, 
Kazemi ind~ca~ed.th~t he was po~itive his authorities would prefer 
that such JUrisdict1on be exercised outside of Iran. He em
phasized this point by referring to Iran's past experience with 
consul~r courts, I explained that at this moment the military 
author1tt..... exercising court-martial jurisdiction over members 
of ARMISII/MA.AG was the Commander-in-Chief, Uuited States Army 
Europe, and that if it became necessary to try a soldier for ~ 
serious offense our procedure would he to transfer the soldier 
to Europe and request that indigenous witnesses be permitted to 
attend the hearing in Europe at United States expense. If such 
witnesses were not willing to travel outside of Iran we would 
request the cooperation of the Alinistry of Justice in ma.king such 
persons available for deposition9 and it was further pointed out 
that. the resul ~s. of trial would he reported to the appropriate 
Iranian authorities. I emphasized once again the fact that it 
w~u~d be our intention to punish offenders if appropriate under 
nnhtary law, Dr. Kazemi said that this mio-ht be a favorable 
point with members of the lllajlis since he w:s sure that some 
members would express concern over the fact that some crime might 
~o unpunished. 

( C) 6. Dr. Kazemi wanted to know if the United States would 
waive immunity in cases of particular interest to the Government 
of Iran. I assured him that this question could not be detennined 
hy any one at this level since our regulations required us to submit 
such requests for waiver to the highest authorities in Washington. 

3 
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SVBJECT1 Pending Imunities :BU,_ 

However, I emphasized that he must not acceyt this explanation 
as being indicative of the United States policy that no waiver 
would be granted under any conditions. In sU1111Dary, I simply 
was not in a position to state what the United States• position 
would be in advance of a given case. 

(C) 7. Considerable time was spent in discussion wherein I 
outlined to him what the military authorities consider to be the 
most pressing reasons for passage of this bill. I explained that 
many persons do not extend their tour in Iran because of the ever-
present fear of imprisonment of themselves or their immediate 
families. I explained that without being unduly critical of 
Iranian justice, that it simply did not meet the standards of 
due process which .American citizens have come to expect. I 
emphasized that this fear, whether it be real or imagined, was 
a definite moralefactor and certainly acted as a dete1ent to 
the voluntary extension of tours by .AWJISH/MAAG personnel. Many 
facets of the problem in this vein were discussed, Dr. Kazemi 
indicated that he felt that_ thi' personal approach would be 
very valuable and would assist him in negating any objections 
by Ma.jlis members that this bill was designed to confer a privi
lege on A.RMISH/MAAG personnel rather than its real purpose of 
assisting in accomplishment of our mission. 

~~~~ 
Major, JA.GC 
Staff Judge Advocate 
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'1le i..ma wptanoe ot caar note mnl n 4 •11owa• anl tJ:ie fllot tllat 
.......... ot .... - aullld.t.tW to llotll .... ot Puu-t .... 
~ 1a .-.U• with ,...... ot .. JIUl. it - 1-1~ 
Uat '119 hllldu Ocw* I ~an CiW 1W tlle ..-.w.-t ........ 
ill..&. ·~ after .... Jlm1'~ ..u.. - .... ~ 

Dist1 
1 ;.;:Mr, Rockwell 
2 - Major Hart 
3 - JAA 
4 - MFH ohron 
5 - MFR in-box 
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Dur ...... I • 1SllJ 

I • .. __. ~ U V.. O•uu M tGl9 ta ... - _,.,,._,. 
llta~ to 'Ulll 118,111a, ta. 111 ,. .....,. to _.. _... • Jecl,eJaUw 
ldne7 will 0- -- loft. 

The -i....a "PT of \Ila PtlPN' WdAlll 1 ~ ....... ,... NNl.le 
t.l'9 Mtul ..,. ~ eppliePILlltf' et - ~ - ....... P..u....& -
both ol: _. a-::ww at ......... 1' • U. llaU ot \Ila ....... ot 
aow wbiola-,- Gowuwia ~ ....... _. M r.u..... Alt,_ 

·'1.a~ 
Ahmd!ttrt~ 

:ladG' s~ tar Polit.Sal ... 
ParlieNlltuy Mtfl.re 

JlllnUt.17 ot ,.._. u.tain 
Term 
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81"9 _.., t.h• p~ laok fll prMf.ai• u due to the faft t.hn, • 
\be blll ,... rewrded ill the Smaw, 1' m lonpr colAallut "' nplld.t. 
w""9l et oar ortgwl Ulllhenp. 

I I\ W8ld be ~ '"1nbl9 St • •poke-ft tor tbt l'llmmlllellt 
c-.M olarlty, wt.a \be blll •-• llP tar puaege, that U Sa ~ 1-..... tilat. t.bt 'flame c..,.,1.oa wuld ..,,:i:, Olll1' \0 _._.. ol 
t11e lJ. s. Ja.li._,. !MltCll'J' ltieaioa 1lbo an la "9 upJ.or ol t.ba 
JllPft'lal OoYerlll911t, Wt the\ U 1l'lll 1ppl;r to •all tr. S. ld.li\n7 
peno-1 or crh1.11n eMPlo,79H ol the (1T. s.) DIJpartMll\ of Detc• 
11laOH ,..._. in Inn 1a aut.bclr1.Hd bJ' t.bt Illpffial Inn1all no-in.• 

POLt MFHerz: VII!! 
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Si.neenlT 'f'.ra, 

Shan \l. lloclcwell 
Q\11'&41 d'affaine a.1. 

C:L.ASSIFIED CLMSIFIED 
r "'~igi $en&H ®~ illi 

Belt•• States ei A1Hrlc1 
Atalbue7 Yebrall ,,,_,.:._k'-~''• 

ca'WBl'l'IAL 
Ciussiflcat~on 

a.t .., "-S.3 and I!tlbWl )n. 

eei,aol.: lS.3 

Date: Oet 12., 1964 
1400 

Vielma Co1Wmt.1on .-d b1.ll en ite appllcat.10Q to 11. 3. 1111lit.aq 

pa"110DD11l 111 Inn are both Blated for ewJ.7 conaidar'at.icm io H41jli• plenary, 

uralilabl,. -i:r next. week art. electton of new Majlis bltre•• aDd oraanizet.ion 

ru ot cost.ten. smb ball -t doNn WG'<I t.nat 11a 11oea not nm. my trol&ble, aae:. 
w expect. paaNge both billir vi~ 11111Ch we.rt. ditfioult.7. lkilrever, then 

are •it.'lllf of d""9lopiq; d:U't:l.cmlt.ietl beneath tha aurface ~ciJlg bill 

•vpl;ri"I! Coment1crn illl!itmit.iea '•" ti,. <>. odllt.ar)' pllr80nul (her~.fter called 

11t..atut1 bUl)• aql 111 llOlll!J -• INCh dU!ficlllt.iu have alao ap!>ell!'ed above 

Becaee Oovt baa •nt.11 ~ntl.7 kept. t.ilbt. ce!lltOrehi' on all ii:t'cmutioo 

Anti dittcanion or at.t.18 bl.ll, am ~- bill vae f>'aBbed t:hroagh Senat.e ullder 

,,;-g.,ncy ;iroced- vLtho.zt any diBC1111eion {aee rei'eir) • man;r i-m;aors are 

ctrtltJl.at.inp; at preHllt. and t.hQre ia •Ole talk t.bat bill i.mrolves •cap:l.tulatip". 

::.ooe or tbdM lld.sooMeptions 112'9 i111tri.t.abl• mid imocent. .md will he cl.eall'ed 

·•p aa eoon a11 Gari;. provides the m-nry p>ibltc exp!anationa. Som, howvw, 

are claarl.J' :ullci"'18 md iawolve lat.eat oppoe1t1on toirard Govt. md aationaliat 

•>,1.tation with anti· J;llerioan Clllrl!ll"tonea. 

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
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rtfil.ili tonln @i t 
latte• Staus tf b1r 

We 1111'9 in olo• touob with "•.1li• •.1or1t¥ end unon.• ~ 
•Di! - etnek by pre-t def-1-.. ot ........ ot lllHS,p .ltt&ft 

Comitt.. wblch-tb pmaed tile~ bill. 'flw1 \ell"••• an 

~tlJ' Haeiled by colleag>- 1a K•jlia a"ll otbar contact.a vbo ill_, 

ca- bold qriite ~ ldeo011Cept1ooa about t.ba bill tbat ~li• 18 

al»ltt t.o pass. It ia obviOd that de8p1t.e eftarta at Me~ and wll~ 

tnrGl'llleld depat.:l.e•• •ml deaplw aur own ap1-iato17 etfol'ts • tbne an 80 .t 

i11111ft1cient to d:i.apel all 'lin,.,..teldiqJ.. 1orlltt reoocld.sea tbLa 

prob1- and bH an111'ed ua that Oort will •lc9 n8l effort t.o pi.ce U. 

tact.e aboat. 'bUl 'before Ka,111a and befor. t.ba pabli.e. 

1'!eamlbile •i1iallt£on U. beoo1119 •~ imld1ad b,T 111pearmce 1-t. -* 
ot err- •nd illd-t.tag .n.tclee in nd.aer Jll'U8 orpu .!!!!!!!I ud Pe 

£-... ~ .... bcien Mnllld br OCllDl'1t after piblieb1ng artiO:U. ...... 

1111.tta by allU•.-.riOlll nbble~ A1-d AJ-allllllllb. iloP Pf!itlmle ~ 

ert10le cr:rld ..,,,.. .. h lwa cl.ea ·~ tliat PIP• i• in clo• tolllllll 111th 

pt. ar.emie8. In 911' ewmt. tbeN ta e'l'l.deace of n..-•ee ill Majlia and 

ao..t.. but IM> ln.-nllll ot l901,,. t.o pallla abeed aid pat. ln Oil tbe boota • 

aooa • }IOwillle• pertie>~ else tbe 8bah i.e ••it. o1-r 119 --

ctoaa. 
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CCllPIJ!H'l'IAL 
RS'RODUCllON l'llOM TKlS COf'Y 
PROMIBmD •JNLESS "OFflClAl Ust 
ON!. Y" OR "UNCl.ASSIFIUY' . 

.,~~IEt.iftA 
O'OT~0!1'G: 

1r~D"ea11 SarnJH et t~I) 
ila!te• sum~£ 1f A11tr1~if 

Cou.noi: lSl 

!k!"<i~ 

y~ Mei-id 71a1. Ubair.n ot !-lajlie foret D Af1'81H Gollllli.ttee, 

""flt to - l"areign Minister ~l'lllll t.o dl1C01aa 1111.at can be doae t.o aoDYinoe 

,.ieople th"t ctrtl 11.:ibtll\V ill 12nat'teoted by VieDDll '-om11mt1.on tre.t.ment 

rif n. s. mUitC"y, tilat tbat treatment 1s not •111'118\181 for tllilit.ery 11118aion.e
9 

MM t.hat no derOl!aUon of Il'Blian aoven1gnty is imolved. It was deo1ded 

that 1.iovt wiU alike OO!Bprehllnsiwi stetemnt to HaJlis about wllat bill doea 

~n<f doee ncrt. prov1.de, and that Govt will Sa!' to it t.bat that etateiiaent is 

oerried in toto 1>,. mjw mnpapen. 

New Ira Pllrty u holding Ct11UC118 tbU -~ to baft Jll"lvato dilllmaaion 

oC statue bill and tlJereillr avo1d -lliTe debate llh8ll it co- to flow next 

-ic. 1>r1me l1inietar bimel1' ia w •t.tend aat provide expl.tnationa. We tbillk 

t.b.1a •tining will help cal.a ti. a\lllolptllin, bat wa al.so tb1ak tllat a..'"t.er ta. 

titll lla8 paned we -i be prepcoed it:ll' 1101111 geat.va on pat o: nic1M to 

•prow. tlle\ it baa not aold out. \o QI.• Wbillt w do not. know vbat tena llllllh 

r~·•tMn ndght. take. 1t. is well to be p:repaed tar it 110 t.llst it. e11n be -o 

ln proper penpecttve aa -itag •n interul probleM vb.ioh Oor\ baa pel'lllt\ad 

to arise beeeuse o! its ftluctance to pel'llit. -1', dillcuHion of politlal 

'-:_, ~~ 
POLI ~1'1at"f19 

R£1'RODUCTJOl>I FROM THIS COPY IS 
PROl'l!BliID UNI.BS "OrHOAt (JS!' 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1964 

CONFIDENTIAL 
OFFICIAL-INFORMAL 

Dear Jack: 

I'm sorry to be so tardy with the supporting information about 
the Vienna Convention which you asked for so long ago, and only 
hope it is not too late to be of possible help in the situation de
scribed in Embtel 398. 

The Convention itself entered into force on April 24, 1964, 
when the required 22 countries ratified it. As of now, 33 countries 
have ratified, with one more (Venezuela) very close to ratification. 
We ourselves are not doing so well: the bill was introduced into 
the Senate on May 14, 1963, and there is no prognosis of any kind as 
to when it might be enacted. As to application, there is no reason 
to believe that it is not being applied, at least.as regards minimum 
standards, in all of the 33 countries whic" have ratified. In exonera
tion of our own position, it might be pointed out that our practice has 
always been more liberal than the minimum standards set forth in the 
Convention, so our liesurely legislative handling is not a reflection 
of any backwardness in meeting reasonable standards for treatment of 
diplomats. 

The agreement coverin~ our military advisers in India has not 
yet been signed; when it is, I shall see that you get a copy, even if 
this comes after Majlis ratification, so that the Iranians can compare 
notes. 

Thank yo11,oofor the information about the J.A. Jones problem; we 
will hold on to it in case there is a further inquiry from Senator 
Ervin. 

I am also taking up your suggestion. about the Afghan SAM's and 
hope we will be able to follow through on it in some fashion. 

John A. Armitage, Esquire 
Special Assistant to the Ambassador for MSP, 

American Embassy, 
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TEHRAN. 

com~ 

GROUP 3 
Downg_ · ied at 12 year 
intervals; not 
automatically decl:lssi 1.7.'·' ... 

Meanwhile, 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Meanwhile, we shall be watching for the "gesture" forecast 
in Embtel 398 and relying on your advice in helping us to identify 
it. 

Best regards, 

Sincerely, 

g~ 
M. Gordon Tiger 

Officer in Charge 
Iranian Affairs 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Drart 

Prime Ministers I am pleased these speeches were made by Their Excellencies 

Sartip-pur, S8deq Ahmadi and P'akhr-T,.batabai resulting in 11\Y' explanations here, 

it convincing, or course the biµ introduced to Majlis will be approved, and 

it 11\Y' explanations • were not convincing, and, the government will carey out 

the Kajlis 's decision. The utter which was Jle>inted out to tor disputing this 

billJ or course it is not 11\Y' task but the Majlis itseltJ and H1a lb:cellenoy the 

Speaker of Majlis has paid his consideration to necessary points. However, on 

. in due ti.lie . 
this subject that the military advisors/be officially noticed whether or not 

their services continue the government requested the Kajlis, before H.E. th,e' 

Speaker or Majlis vent awq on the trip, to appr.:ive this, ao:l Mr, Speaker told 

llleJ unfortunately, the Speaker lert on ThursdqJ and I was prepared to see you 

gentlelnen, but since Tuesdq coincided some ceremonies it became impossibleJ and 

I said that would be all right since you would give necessar,1 orders ai'ter your 

departureJ and I didn't deduce that he might h&ff reCOlllll8Dded the neceBBity ol 

approval or other comittees for granting diplomatic rights to a n'Ulllber who 

aN at the service or the Iranian Government. I didn •t dedu!le this rran his 

tallcll. Kay be I, as H.E. Sadeq Ahmadi, 11&de this mistake. Regarding the speech 

made by H.E. Sartip-par, I don't suppose anybody, amongst those supporting the 

Con~tiwtion, might allow himself to wen think against the COQstitutional Law 
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., to defend a thing against the Constitutional Law (Bravos said deputies). 

h • matter or x raot, the Constitution has protected and will protect foundation 

er countriesJ and this Majlis is the one which is satesuarding the ConstitutionJ 

.,d it it was not observed during the interregnum this Majlis xtti: hae 11ade 

i 
e11d will make a good or it. Indeed, the p~sophy and spirit or the Constitutional 

,_ is foN the 'lfttltare or the nationJ that the correct Mthod of the Shahl and 

Ille people's revolution is the best ~ for enforcing the revolution that has 

IC>re•red in the count1'7, i.e. the best respect to the Oonst:l.tutioanl Law. Qi this 

i-111 which is being disputed todq it is on~ granting dipl.Clllatic ~ity pr1Vilage 

l'>Y•roing a part or regulations of Vienna Convention which has just been approved 

.,c1 111 necessary to entorce1 this privilege is given to a BJll8ll 11UJ1ber of thoee 

"1o are needed by us for technical attairs at the service or the govemment,who 

.... not forced to accept and extend the govel'D111811t's service if thcr are not 

.ilike to this privilage 
c!Yen these privilaps. /lhere have been ~rous cases '*D•UJ!"' •pd•" pn; 

wttloh nN approVlld by Majlis or Iran (Satipur1 Please indicate the sUdlars). 

&like to this1 .lll intemational institutions, attaches or the United Kati.one, 

•perts of W,H.0.11 and P' .A.O. and experts ol the .American Operations in Iran 

its "'"n enjoyed these privilages, and/respective law was passed by Majlis and this 

... not contrary to the Constitutional Law or Iran and their Conatitutional. Laws. 
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'Thill 1B the prl.vilage that the goveruent and Majlie tha~ caneider th• neoessary, 

include them with their own countr,y1e diplcmatic cadre, and th1a is at the diepos 

thelle pers~J but regarding the Amerl.can llilitary ach"isors with the Iranian lll'lll;TI 

' in 
I tb1nk the Iranian &l9G" hall had this honor :ta saf'eguarding the rights and 

borders of Iran attar the World~ II under the Judership ot Shahanshah (Correct 
I 

11aid deputie11)J and the lllilitary aids whiah m were llllU&l a1'ter the World War II 

and ban been done to our oount17 in a :a1nimlll wq and the aids 'of our fri~ 

.A.merice 
koT-t it lllllBt be said that it bas been respected by Iran attar the WDrld War 

and Cllllll8 no misunderetanlling, •pw•' 1J7 •I;!!• h kl!e~fu:B1ga:xa:bla and the 

• aspect of t6chnical BXJ1111; expert .. ,,. aadEA •i 11!1 at the service or the Iranian ll1"Jl1' 

would not create thie mieunderetanlling specially that the •thod of the foreign 

aids have been changed and the agreements for the foreign aids which nre made 

oarsel'VllllJ ae the llOdern and mechnised means or the world of todq and the aids 

llhich have been given to us and the foundation and 1118&r•S we have todq lllllBt be 

together vitb specialit,y and teohnique or those coantries which make tbaa. We 

tbatie 
need a llllllll gronp ot mcpl:llllf experts 1llilmrm necsssar,y for technical 1nstructian11 

in the diciplinary force of the count17J and this group according to paragraph 

./. 
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or the United lat:Lana, other ~tea alike to Po:lat l'OIU' agn..t • wbiah, 

1-ld.tr' pr1Yilap giftft to a aaU IJ'Olllt of teahldc~ nperte 'IUlder t-be .-pJ019 

Ing. Bebba.di 
of the Iiwwm goverm.ntJ partioularJT I -w/t. pq attentim to tb!a tact 

and eUject to reawal. or cancellat:l.an at the end of enrr 19ar. Therefore, u 

tecbnioa1 
long u it is neoessarr that the ..sal/individualll be at the ael"'l'ioe of the ~ 

tbq vil1 en.101' the privilape requested by thell, appro'l'9d by' the goverm.nt of 

1a 
the time and al.eo/confirmed b,y the present govermnent (a depoty' saids because 

their at the service of the govel'ftlll8nt of Iran they 11111st ~ Nepanai'ble to ,__ 
• 

the ggvermoerrt1 too), they are responsible to the gOVW1111Bnt of Iran, vhereu at 

the ~ OM needs foreign aid the international. relatiJ)llS are g<Mlming the 

intereeta of t.he two gf7Ve1'llmllnta J. and a th1e is the agreement 'llhiab J'Ol1 juat 

apprcmid (a deplitJ'1 What bmei'it thee• acttiaom are giving to the Iranian nation?)J 

all I vil1 aq tbat1 The ef'fective aids gi,_ to Iran and other oountl'1ea of 

the -ld attar the World War II, reecn:r.e of' the world !ran a tall oollapee are 

not pel'llitted to be neglected b,y 70\1 and I. It 1a for the att.ntion of H.B. 
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this to gift these privllagea to t.bese adv1so1'9• and a llote was prepared upon bill · 
------------·- .. 

both lfiQ H011888 and appnmal of Vienna Convention al!ke other Decrees 'llhich 'lf8l"8 

issued dur1llg the courae or 1ntel'1'11am;aa. Therefore• :ta:br the present gavenment 

todq 
1s defending it/because it respects the decision made by the previous govermaent 

and be08118e it a.ems it fUlly necessar:r. I want you k1ntll¥ ~attention to th1a 

fact that tld.s 1s a practicWJ.e agree.'!Jent and 1o not <'.ontrary at all with the 

Constitutional Le.v; and Notes Wfire oxchangod by the then head of govemment -Mio 

had oreated the ipiorable Mardom Party; and this llote 1s ~.1'8°~-~-d--~~:nned 
...----·-.......-· _______ ,_,,.,, __ .. ___ k~----~.---·~ .. ., ..... -.. 

,bT th1a g-t appointed and l"Jllied upon Ir&n-e-Ncvin Party; and 1t 1n no vq' 

is contraey to the Coll8titutional Lavj and these individuals are at the service 

of the Iranian govemmentJ alld similar priv:Uages ha'ftl been givm to other 

departments and technical start. I• therefore• vant to ask Mr. Mir-!enderesld, 

the honorable Undersecretary or Foreigp Minister. to bring to the notice or 

the honorsble deputies the notes which have been prepared and sim11ar to thi& 

./. 
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acra-t llhioh are :atml carried out 1n other countries vith joint cooperation 

observed 
or the Jiuer1can governlll8nt and ha'ff u " • B"®h priv:Uages considering the 

'1sina Intem&ticaal Convention. I th1nlc: rq ap:l:anations and bill v1ll be enough 

tor a CCllplete approTal and the oallll oonsalmoe ,f...all tile honorable deputies or 
/ 

ICajlia (BraTO) o1111:1:11 
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{ !l!!!?\9 4~ of th' Official Ga;ette - M&'less discussions) 

m PIIMlil MINIS'l'U• At'ter having given such a detailed explanation regarding the matt 

thought there would be no need of going into further details bllt as ner,r 1'tlll8rk has an 

&ll8lfei' and moat probabJ7 thoH maka such rsa:rlal, it ia tbeh' patriotia which urges 

to sq what the7 a.., an4 as 1n moat oaaea thq an not fully aare of nery detail, it 

ia therefore ftClUired that t!w govemuent give ite reply to thoee queatione leet there 

1111,Y ariae SO. Dd.ewlderetan4i11a. I ha'N ~ ea14 that the Govemnenta of Iran 

.Amer.to& 111111 to malill a J.'Wiaion :ln tbeh' ~ta nery ye&rJ and, as the US ai4 1118 

to toreign 00\llltriee baa al~ undergoll9 eome changes an4 it would not be possible 

atop the country and the .hmJ t:raa eu.bmi.tting their techn1oal 4-n4e, the fol'lllElr gove 

ment infomed .the American •baeay 'bf a note ot it• consent and the .American lmbuq 

:Nplied :ln a nots, on behalt of the Amer1C811 Govomment, ot ite appnval. I have been 

siT811 a wr.1.tten ~ aa to when the aa1d notea vere exchanged. 'rh8,1 were exohang<tcl 
6

_ •t tit 4li\i \U l.'tr#f'f~~~~1 

SOM t~ .. ~.~:~~~,t....!.t~.~.~~!.~~fore rq l'Wernmnt tock · 
,~~ can 118,Y that the uohsn8e of notee wsa very time]T and t waa necessary 

do 80 and qt ha8 been done - quite right. .All I aaid to approach the p:roblell out ot 

- emq\i,oDlt ia not at all oorrect or reasonable. (True) :Because, ae 8fA Zehtab J'aN 

baa a4'ead;r sai4t it ia not IUJ'prlsing to hear people :ln the bazaar or/street ool'nere 

1lho are Wied to talking politia without er.y real information sq such thinfpt but at t 
plaoe ilupo:rl&llt u thia is such matters llll.1St be interpnted and clisousse4 with a diff 

attitw!eJ the couutJ7•• interaeta muat be approached from a different EirJ61le and there 

be the o~ 6114 ~ to take some positive and real steps for the fulfillment of t 

oountr.r•• affai:re otherrise nothing positive will be done for the oountl'f• We will be 

fo:roed to pleaee 1VN'Tbod¥ some of whom might have some special incentive. Alaong tho.., 

who al'9 not tulJ;r ..U. ot \be international problems and their teohnioalit1u1 unfo 

ba will be 80llle who will be \'Ulnerable to influence. Wh«i I subllli t a bill to the 

I 1111.bmit it 1d.th all 1'98peotability aa I think whatever is suboitttd. to the Majle811 1a 

bound 1it be .Wtted. with reepciot (swell) and this bill which was subdtted. tode,y 117 
penmient WU with the 'beliet that our A.ra13 1a in need of technical aid and these are 

the most ••""1 11114 primitive needs that aey oount17 in the world which ia :ln the 

8llll8 situation "* we an net48. 8uoh a bill hae to be defended 'bf rrq goyernmnt even 

thoud1 it waa not llllld.tted. 'bf • at the beginning. It is better to h&'fe the miiund~ 

•tandin81 about the \ill cleared here at the Majleu. It was said thst I have a tenant 

I would lilllt to ..,,. that I have only one house where I live and I have no tenant at rq 

'houlle. It a relat:I.,.. of mine or eOllllone else hae that cannot be a problea to be menti 
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""'" ll01' one aboal4 jead.t hSmlelt to - here that a t~ eaa do a lot wUh tb8 

fa'9 of the OOUllU,,. ~; .. tt.1'11 aboal4 not 'be ~ I 1IOllld atha _,. DOthiDg 
·. ,,. ~~ . 

.... than thia bat -~ ~:iaid, 1'lr.l.et .. ,it oould be, rill Rfti09 to ~ all 10R 

-mi. One ..n 1l81k ... and abould. be 11tme1rt. fhia WU afta4a 

Mllolutely no gl'allDl tor llllOh ~ It :rott ba'ft head.. - aar: -tbinc Ollt of 

..U plaee, Yoe 08l1 'be llU1"Cdh&\-that~11lkoptaion ot the pa)llo (tzu). the opiida 

., the pu.h1io ia the one 1lbioh -w~ b7 the po81tiw woK of: thia ~ 
-4•r the leadership ot the SheJwnebah 8114 the hoM9t MW1oe8 of thia ~ It 1a 

_., l"l!lllB1im that milrfluide our people 8114 dwiatt tti. bua tba :dctrfl paill, and ~ 

4lllo nre gllided b7 their el' I H • .u.....,,. and 1lho ~ thia -tr1't 1llittha 

,._the inside ft wteide the oountio.r. _. - ot aadl: ~. (1&'fS!I..• that is not -m.). 
II ahould not allow, with our 11Dity, ooopnation -S. allianoe, 1:111 :lnfiltrat1C11 of lladl 

Meaa , (me) aud that ~lllOh a time and dving the ad.Jdn1etration of ·euoh a ~t. 

~ ehoul4 the countl'f'a ~tige and indspendanoe lie un4erndned0 Ol11'Bis not a diota

"'rtal gove1'1111mlt nor the 00untl'f is witbod a hea4. It 1a abauft to think that othenl 

.-J.1ze our problflllll better than we de nor thllY know more about the 11atter than ..,. do. 

"""re is no 11'.:oh thine• It is th& country's Sbiihnn11bsh, the nation"• House and the natiC!llta 

""91:tmrth,y and honeet gove~t wllo bow it 'bette. :rt we app:roaoh 1lh"9 p:rolllme 

..,.,rtnken b7 our emotions or JIB8S judgement on the matters on the baaia of: gollrlips n 

nll get nowhere. the deoia:l.veness tllat I mentioned hae which is eo -t1al for the 

l'lll!illment of positive wol'k tor the country a 18 what this govEmllll8J1t atioivee for. 

It 1" the governmnt whiob lllllSt lead the nation on tbe path to p:IJOgr9lls and happ:t.ne$1i. 

''"' cannot rebllild this country with deceiUUl. and negative wo:rde. I do not want to IP 

uto further detail 'bat the little that I aa1d ia an llZ!lllf81' to what - lllaid tor hm1'N. 

~Hr. Speaker, you ehoul.d not allow him epedt like that. {unt'Wt among the deputiee). 

lllrtd: You better speak more pollteJT (Deputy Speaker rings the bell). 

Iha Prime !!l!pteH;r' I speak politeJT. (Javid • speak politely). I w those Who talk 

-111eleaa outside the lllajleas, who thiDk that wa;r. Your lkoelleney, llr. llllm1'od, tr notlWlc 

•IN, at leet politenna and deoeney ue pm!'t of iq clJa1<aoteJ', (Swell) au4 I know what 
"' ocy. You can be sure that I atq within the limits and it is not for no reason that\% 

....i. this government. (!?ue, -11). I only ask the honorable repreeentatiftl!I to ~ 
\ht> problea l'Mlieti~ and with all the explanations giTen by the government. a . 

IO'f"rnmGllt which W8ll ohosen b7 you and 'llhioh is oommiasionecl b7 the Shabanahah and enj019 

,.l\lr full eupport and n all 1IBllr: the same inq and render the - sent-. I !Jave 
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laid. :Lt - -- oft& that .. ....-..wt .... - ~ ... in - ., UJ!W h'm 

.... (Ynl) 11111! .,_ ia netldar ... - .. ~ ia - ......... "' -- - --
- .m _.. \lelW sa-. 9da a:t.tr _. .....,..u. flll t!l9 ~ • tm •vwwwwt 
utbe~hellG'w'.baftW.. -~-'t.ttd*airlllfttatlle--. I 
.. Dlt ~ ttld ~~be the -.,ol;r oi a~,_.... (lilrtl.• It u 7'1a 

.-p6]7·al<lm) Ol' lie the~ flt-~ ....... ..., .. -- 1a .... ,. 

1:ban sl10h an4 llUeh a ,.._. ~ ... 1121at 1 ..... I wlll4 ~II'. llS,lr ,._, llld. 

"° --~ -~,..... !:.,the.. ,. .. • ....._.the~ flt I1*ll 111111 

.a.r.toa a 18111' .. 88 there ... DO Jla31- at that ti9 llZld tbe ftllllinB f4 the partlil 

manti~;; ~ "':w the &pp.Mal. the laji.e. 1 .. - the8 w:Lll be 

8DQ11J8b 1n there to re~ - of the ...... -.. I w:L11 lM II&>. lllr ~ 1118 

the~~ 1lllUl1l'" 11'1.ll ....... to :1'lD'ther the ~ 
tioil ot the honoa'bla l'9]IN8ellltat:lwa. (~ ...U). 

(Vada Seo:retu7 to the ~ ot!Ue) •!he .Amencau lb1lwlT in :Lta . 

ted 19th~. 1962 (Bahnd ... 1340), while~ the~ of 

the the .American llilituy .&dT18ol9 in ·Iran for another :J'llll2"~• f01: 

the purpose of clearing the statwl of the . .tatts of' thMe llissiona and/facilitating 

cli.llobi\U'ge or dut,__ 1;bat the MIDbeft or theM staffs be peniit~ifo~ . 

of' the ¢.TileAW and ~ in ths Intematioml 'lna'q/of' T1- :bl the 

cue or adll:l.n:Llltatiw/~ Jllll ldped. 1n the 794 l96l. 
In this respeot 1188 1:le •thort: 

and the American 1111.~ CODSeq\lllllltl;Y the Cdunoil of lllllISTEllS at it. .otillg of 1't:h 

i8bJO; 1'42 app?OT'ell that atWr ratifi~ of' the Tielma ~t by the two Hous.:s 
of the Parliaulant, 1;be obW am the ~ ot the :crroan Diilitur,. ~. 1n, :t-:,. 
fie allowed t0 llftil themael..;& -;)r the pri~ ~ in the said .aoe-t for 
adai.niatl'ati-n and techMoal stetta. 

fhe 1'98p8Ctive bill was 8Ubllitted to the Senate on 25th of :o.,,, 1'42 aml - a 

on ~ !o:rdad, l'.543 and was sent to the ~1- for app:ronU after the - ftCationao 

According to the Sillgle .Arlicla approYed by the Senate snd 1lhi.ol1 is now 1111111d.tted 

the Jla.jlea for appronl, the g"OTe:m&ent ia authorised to men! to .the chief an4 

members of the US llilituy ad't"iaory lllissio~ 1n Iran, who aocordillg to ~ta lli8lle4, 
111'9 in the em.pl.CJ7 of the Iranian Ocn'er·-~, the ammitiee and -.iti- pllOYiW 

to sdministl'at;.-and teohnical empl.OJ'9M 88 def'ine4 under Jlllnpi.ph P et Article 0. 

of the Tierma Article •. • •• 

'f;n>e• of Immun:Lt:t.es ... 1-:1.u ... 8114 eampti- exteD4ed to ai1~ti-n d 
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.-rt -..der .article 29 a '5 of the T1- ._t. (Prcm.aimis of the said 

1c!lee m.'9 attedlll .~). 

"t ~$~es of the 

1) .American military lllhiaory lllissione in Iran and their perscmnel 111'9 amt to Iran 

of the :rear 1322 Oii the uplicit requeet of the Iranian llover:ament for the parpose of 

!'111-t. of d-gtiea as Nq1Hll!lted by the Iranian Goft~t. (Pqendeh: What is all the 

abcnat? R-1 al~). I th1nlc of YOllo (~: 'fhillk of those who 111'9 old). 

are ol4 bat llitb a 701IDC spirit. 

2) American military ebiaor,y grollps - carrr ov.t d-gties in '8 COlllltries 88 req-w 
those countries ud in all those oountriea tbe7 aail theiuelT88 of the 1-1.ties 

ed to dipl-tic staffs aooord:iJlg to their respectin ~ta. !'lie Mid. aa:i-ts 

aometillea bilateral like the Greece .America agwt of 1946 and the ~t signed 

.America and Pakistan in 1959 and sometimes the)" are mltilateral like tlle 

tilateral U-ty of Iorth Atlantic or the SIA!O. 

Tims yov. eee in enry country where there 111'9 .blerioan &td:ti:a military emplo;reM, 

\her llfllllbers of advisory llissione or combat staff, their rights are protected by bilateral 

ts known 88 statwa of l'orce .Agreement or by ml tilatersl agresentlli (North J.tlailtid 

ty or SEA!O). 

Cmmtries which aceept .American military per80mlel either adTiaory staff or combat 

gift up their penal ;lurilldictione in their case on the basis of agreemsnta which 

concluded in that connection. Bat 88 al~ stated and as it ill mentioned under 

1~ .,., of the Tianna ~t this ;,:t.ft1::~=n in ~ nt;l;ai,9= 
t ~he competmoe of the authorities of the ho~&~L~ 
. ._,,,,--w''" ....• ~~,,.;,,~:;.~~~~f ~ations, _ 
losees in caaee where such fci a6a~~-nd ~~ their duties • 

•. • 13111 pq illi!!I'. . , l!.""'4iiili!a.N!!ih¥A~;W, llli4KZkt il'!A t.!l@;jp 
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'l'his :f'undamental and essential point was taken into consideration in the discussions wh1 

were ooncluded between the Foreign Offioe and the o.s. Embassy • 'lhe .American authorit 

have officially and explicitly stated that in the oase of application of the provisions 

of the Vienna .&greel\11mt, the .American military persOllllel and staff llhall be subject to 

prosecution according to the Iranian law if ai: the rights of an Iranian are denied to . 

Something which .is worthwhile to. note iB that in the agreements signed bilatera1]3' · 

between America and other governments it is stated that it will be up to the American 

military authorities in the first place to ;judge whether llOMbody's rights have been 

tresspaased and whether a ·case iB open. tc prosecution beoause it it took place within 

the limits of the offender's duties or 'beyond such limits, whereas although the illllnmi 

as atated in the Vienna Agreement are granted to adllliniatrative and technical personnel 

that right of verification is reaerved to the Imperial Iranian authorities. 

-6-

v.ainstthBe government in the first place (Rowhani: Will never submit such a bill). 

~>me said here that they would raise the curtains. I want to say that in our country there 
11 no curtain to be raised (i'hat is right). The Sixth of Jlahman ReTolutlBon under the 
1•adership of the 5hahanshsh lai: broke all the barriera and tore down all the curtaina. 

thus there is no more curtain in our countr,y. Those who sey that they will pull back 

~ 11• curtains thetiseuerndo so. Ve shall then see what is behind the curtains. Our countr,y 

IAll al~ been/avant garde of civilization.lllli Ve have a hiatory of 2500 years of civili-

10tion. If in the past centuries some attacked us they eventually fell a prey to our 

•leas and civilization and vanished. We have never been a colon;y and shall never be one 

!!'hat is right). (Dr. Za'franloo: We even don't think about such a thing). Our relations 

Ith foreign powers is based on mutual respect and is so clear that nobody should have 

doubts about it. His Imperial Majesty in his inaugural speech at the Senate said• 

Tll!ATABAI: I am against it. fate of our country within our cotintry is determined by oureelvea•(i'hat is right) 

DIP!JTY SPEAKER1 Mr. Gharachorloo are you in favor? t is what the Shah said and when the Shah sa;rs that we are the masters of our dest~ 
QlfARAcsOm:co: I ha,;e no intention to sa;r anything in defence of the bill since His 1 is a grave mistake to .sa;r that this bill which is submitted to the Majless deprives us 

l!lxcslil>ency the Prtllme Minister and some of '1113 colleag11es have already said a lot about r our rights. In fact we should have no doubts and should sey nothing of the sort. All 

bill. I am only very sorry and in fact mey be all the deputies and every member of our aaid this ia a bill submitted by the government to the lfajlessJ In the same way that 

nation is who is patriotic should be sorry about is that some remarks are made here wh1 plomatic officials are benefiting from some immunitfes, in this bill the same immunities 

should not be made. ThSa is a government appoirl.ted by the Shahanshsh and is approved requested for military officials who are in the employ of the Iranian Government. 

by the Majless and is supported by the majority of the deputies; a bill is drawn up by oJ.'d:tagc:tox*llex The Iranian Government can either employ them or te:rminate their services. 

this government which is submit* to the Majless (Eng. Riahi: It was the fomer gove e of the deputies: It is limit.a,). (Sadegh Ahmadi: What are its lSlaits?). His Excellency 

ment which drew up the bill). 'I'he fomer government drew up the bill but the present Under-Secretary read all the texts and correspondence which have been exc~ in 

government has submitted it to the Majless. To sey that the present government has sub- t connection. '?hose of '1113 colleagues who are in the Irs t-!Hlovin Party and who 

mitted a bill to the Majless which iB against the Constitutional Law of Iran is not tended the numerous meeting& at which this bill was discw. 1ed have already expressed 

(True) (Eng. Moini Zand: Won't do it). This bill is in the fint place connected to the ir pro and con ideas, although there was no con, and there were some who had some 

Imperial Iranian J.:rmy. We all know that the Imperial Iranian J.:rmy has in the past re:iidll•~·anations to give. The- matter was discussed at the Party meeting& sufriciently and it 

ver,y valuable services to the country under the leadership of His Imperial Majesty the hoped that you will give your aPProval and with the positive vote that the majority 

Shah (That is right). This bill is sanctioned by the MiniBter of War, a Minister who ll give it is hoped that this bill will be apptoved and the jovernment will be given 

discharges his duties under the direct 911pervision of His Imperial Majesty the Shah. support in the services that it renders to the country and the nation. We all hope that 

(~t is right). Therefore, to say that this b.ill is an encroachment to our Oonstituti 18 government will do nothing derogatory to the country. (-.en). 

Law iB not right beoause the person standing above all is the Shahanshah who is well : Some proposals are received from a number of the deputies which will be 

aware of the things and enforces the countr,y•s laws (That iB tru.e). You can be sure • The following was read: -

that should this present govemment ~c:tox~Otam: which is 811pported In view of the fact that the meeting has lasted so long, it is requested that the 

by the majority of the Majless deputies and 11bickcie membera of the Iren~Novin Pa:rV inder of the discussions be postponed to Thursda;r. Mostafavi, Na;reri, Tabatabai, 

submit. to the Majless a bill which is contrary to the Constitutional Law we will rise d, Dr. Baghai Yazdi, Habibi, llambod, Pqendeh, Rejai and several others. 
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unrest and uneasiness are inevitable. There is a decree and some immunities. 

118¥ that those immunities are United. They are limited in financial matters and unl 

in penal matters. These are mentioned under Article 2. I am not partial. I have bes 

a student under the Under-Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign .Affairs. ('!ha Under

Secretary, you are my professor). These immunities are extmded currently. Some said 

we better let the matter go until tomorrow; some said for the day after tomorrow. I 

wonder what is all the hurry about. Some say that we better continue with our discus 

All ~t. I will stay and shall not quit this place wi~out your permission. J'ortuna 

I have not missed any of the Majless meetings. I do not know what will be my vote. 

I know that a decision will be made. The Prime Minister is here and •e see him after 

a long time. However, pro or con it was a warm discussion. Au what everyone said 

said out of patriotism. Of course everyone had his point. It is_Jl&id that a shield w 

once put on a roadside. That shield was red on one side and white on the other. ~s 

passing some would see the red side and some the white side, but it was the shield w 

was there. How can one say that he is right and the other wroDg. Some say that we 1 

the matter to the next meeting and some say that we better finish it up at this meet 

During 1113 life time I have seen many a good people in this kjless that I could not f 

snywhere else in the world. During the 22 years that I have been stll1ing outside t~e 

gates of this llajless and Mr. Khosrowani who was a student in the elementary grad.es d 

those years is now a minister. I just do not know what he think8 about the urgency of, 

bill. ls the attitude of the government the attitude of the majority? le the camel a 

gate and a decision must be made in all haste? I have one vote and that I will give w , 

needed. I would ask everybody show his good will. llb,y should we hurry in such a mat 

It is not one of those ordinary bills exempting the tractor duties of so and so. We 

have another meeting. It is natural that when we realize something tully we can say 

yes or no. I msy not approve all what Mr. Zehtab said but I also cannot say no word o 

praise. This is where the matters have to be discussed. In the same way that the Gov 

ment brings its bills to this place, we have our right to talk about those bills. The 

is no onEHD&n chess play. There are two people involved in it. I therefore ask that 

meeting wind up now. I cannot stand so much starvation as I have starved enough dur 

the early stage of my life, An hour or two will have no effect on this bill which is 

debated by a Majless which is ardently supporting the Revolution. That is all I would 

like to say. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let us take vote on this proposal. Those who are in favour (Khajenoo 

We cannot discuss the matter on Thutsday. That is for elections). We will read the 

proposal again. 
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It is saggested that the Majlees adjourn today and take over the matter on next 

• Mostatm, Ns;reri, Tabatabai, Javid, Dr. Baghai Yazdi, Hosseini, Rambod, Payendeh, 

'"jai and several others) 

•1'"'-='-"=~~: Those in favor would please stand up. (Just a fw lltood up) Move not 

There is another proposal: Read as follows: 

norable Speaker of the Majless: 

Inasmuch as the matter has been tully discussed, I propose that we vote .for 

fficiency of discussions. Xhajenoori. 

"'""~~£l!!i!:2'!!1!..: Mr. Sartippor, you seem to be against this proposal, please. 

IPQOOR: I should oni)' get involved in this matter as one vote and one person. I can 

Jy give my vote when I am well aware of the matter. I said that this bill is against 

<r Constitutional Law. Some objected to what I said. I had my reason wey the bill is 

t our Cons~onal Law but those who objected had no reason tor what they said. 

I was then said that the bill ~Pftg~ed over to the War Committee and Justice Committee. 

\was objected that Diam this/an entirely internal bill. Therefore it is a fo:rili;!n bill. 

r it is a foreign bill it cannot be termad as one-urgency clause bill. As this is a 

ic bill our votes therefore will have no effect if it is basic. However, it is the 

tion which must judge about it; it is the representatives of the House who should pass 

t. Do not impose your will. The majority can be cruel in its judgement. This nation 

t·have prtllnciples or not? If there is a principle, then you must respect it. If there 

not, then whatever is ratified, it is you who do it. Let God and the naticml know that 

commit no sin. (Swell). 

~""""~al!oa!l!!~: Mr. Khajenoori, please. 

~~i11!!!lQ;!!X.;.• Mr. Sartip-poor, you said thiDgs which I know you uttered out of am 
"'I' sincere feelings and your personality and what you said akll put me in somewhat 

situation. I would never expect to hear such a complaint from you. (Sartip-poor:wey?) 

rill tell you w~. Because whatever that was needed and whatever that was asked was 

ered and explained here• Now, what we should say again will only be repeating what 

already been said. I do not question your good will as well as the good will of 

other colleagues who talked about the matter. I admire you and that is not a complillleut. 

t as you said that if we make a d 1 lw decision we will be sharing toxilkexe:htt with 

ething sinf'ul, I would like to tell you that even in that case I shall not feel myself as 

one with guilty I .. conscience. I would like :mm you to realize that our 

t17, with the pacts that it hes and with its present international status particularly 
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with her position in the lliddle East is a country politi~ independent in every vtq. 

It is the 'maater other deetbl;r. If 119 are in need to haTB a few instructors in oar 

~ in order to train oar soldiers with the new equipment and weapoDB and if it comes 

the point that we C8Zl haTe those iDstructors p:rortded that we grant them some imaniti 

that cmmot be intezpreted as something undeminillg oar ind~pendsnce (That is right). 

lJnfortunate~, I 11111. forced to giTe SOllS BDS119rs to what he said as he said .. things vhioh 

are irrelsnmt Sud m:r replies CBm10t be ~ different. We have some here today 

are instxuctors and teachers and have no power in our ~. Some are atraid tluJ,t these 

1lill abase their pGlfere. :i;t is only a seargent ih.o instructs oar soldiers llov to handle 

a Jlamlal. weapon; it is only a pilot who teaches how to fly a jet plane; it is only an 

officer who' trains our soldiers some tactics as how to hsndle new weapons. He giTBs 

iDstmctions as how to hsndle such weapons .and what ef'f'ects they can have in var tacti 

'fhese are all instruct6rs and advisors. They have no power to camnsnd. Mr. Rossini who 

an ~ colonel knows what I ~· It is only those who are staff' officers who can co 

If it is only an officer who teaohee and trains that does not mean that he can command. 

Wily should the representatiTes be so much worried about the matter. '?his bill has been'. 

studied Vei:r caref'al~. It was discussed now and as it will oru.7 be a waste of time, 

I made such a proposal. It is of' course up to the Majless (some deputies: let us take 

PilEBJ>EI!: I am agains-t it: 

DKPD'?! SPEAKER: kl to the suf'f'iciency .of the discussions we already had one f'or and 

one against. We thsref'!>l'B take 'f'Ote. 'l'hose who would vote that we haTe discussei the 

matter suf'f'iciently wauJ.d please stand up. (The majority stood up). Now we will take 

vote on the Single Article. Those in f'avor, would please stand up. (Majority stood up) 

Approved. The Single Article is put to debate. Mr. Tabatabai, you have somethillg to 

please. 

TABATABAI; I have nothing to ~. 
r-'?"""""" • PA YE' jl(])f \.\ 

DEPUTI SPEAKJil!li. ,,J!l:r vote which is one in 188 votes will be given in time. Some words 
PAYE"'llE>\ -.-J' 
were uttered here, such as, limited, unlimited, competence, ejc. which I would lib to 

explain and would also ask the Under-Secretary to give some more explanations. Some 

was said here bat contrary to all ilhat was said the matter is still ambiguous. Mey be 

..at not able to realize the matters ver,r quickly •. I hops some who are smart did und 

stand ever,rthiDg and will therefore help me understaad as well. His Excellency, the 

Under-Secretary of Foreign Office said that those immunities are limited. Immunities 

in civil matters are limitei bat in penal matters are unlimited. That does not put an 

to the matter, bat there is something which I ask you to pay attention to. As you !mow 
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&ffi:i:mative vote it will then mean that we do not give a vote of confidence to our govem

llOllt. (.l number of the representatives: lie will give our vote).(Gharachorloo: Who said so? 
le won•t0 ) 

?EP!JTY SPEAKER: Is there anything you would like to add, Mr. Prime Minister? 

l'lUME MINISTER• I should have given seas more explanation. The l.'etter written to the 

~can Embassy 1ZJ!!Z ~ the ~~ of F°.reign Affairs ,in the month2 Mem:, a year 

tj!O, and that letter will be ~.~1.~fli,'J.i!.t we will ~:t.M .. ~~ (one of the 

representatives: Vas it during your administration?) lt is only six months I am in 

the of'f'ice. ~n~ government at that time. In that letter it is stated 

that the ohief' of the military advisory missions in Iran will benefit from the immunities 
111d privileg./'provided for administrative employees and even the provisions of paragraphs 
00 and so to the end will benefit. Therefore there is a lot to that. iifhen in that letter 

the Vienna Convention is mentioned it means that that is agreed with. Therefore the 

•tter will in no ¥83 be applicable to senants, maids, etc. Some of such stuff' might have 

1een mentioned in the Vienna Agreement but in the letter written to the Embassy by the 

llnistr,r of Foreign Affairs it is only stated the chief' and members of the missions. As 

lo what Mr. Pqendeh said, the .American authorities have off'icislly and explicit);y 

~ announced that in case that the Vienna Agreement be made applicable in the 

oase of American advisors, mqccmbllm if the civil rights of an Iranian be abused by 

tllY Of those .Americans the case will be prosecutable according to the Iranian law at 

:ninian courts. Therefore, the 1-mities granted will in no ¥83 affect the routine 

:!!e of thosew~U~J~~~es@~c~ and his rights are ignored and it 

~·something/ ""' Me administrative and military aigm duties are discharged, the 

•ffender will be prosecuted. In penal matters they will also be subjected to pwdtive 

ll8J3UreS bat as that might create some complications, it is the provisions of bilateral 

ood nmltilateral pacts which will be applicable. (Sadegh .&llmadi: Whet about in the case 

•f car acoidenta, such as the one which happened aev..U days 880-;b;;;; -~~~;;:;;;;;-- ., .. 
~i;:µ+_ed -~-J.MK>....i;.~:l;n that llCl)_i~t?). As said there~ some bilat~ and 

cl tilateral 1awa and if' no such cases 1191'9 to take place there would never have been 

Ille need f'o:\' suob. pacts. J.e it was mentioned, we have now some equipment, such as 

lldar netllo1'k, supersonic jet planes and we have a lot more d-4 for other things • 

II we all know all these astoniahing achi-ts in every free countr,y now are all 

•t the American industry has given. Of' coarse there are some pacts which are binding. 

illppose it was the FrenolJ aov-t whichhad given these to Iran suoh an agreement 

pact would ~ been signed with the French government. Of' course there 11111St be some · 
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:reasonable limits to them. 'fhese limits are stipulated in the respective pacts and if 

after agre~t such pacts are to be tom then they camiot be called pacts. (Sadesh 

If a crime is committed by a seargent then what?) As you mention such a caee I should 

that the .American military of'f'icere who serve in the lll'll!Y are members of' military miss 

It is quite possible that an expert of' electronioe or radar is in civilian clotheepe 

not a military man then. In BUch a service there is diecrillination as this one is an 

officer and the other is a civilian. They are all in the employ of' the Army and ai 

the govemment will apply the regulations in their case all alike. One can be an lll'll!Y 

colonel and another an ael'Dllll.tical expert or a radar netwolic expert. In the .American · 

Army iteelf there are maey such civilian experts and soae of such people serve our 

I mean the technical staff or in other words the experts. 

DEPUTY SPEAnm: Is there ~ne against the proposal made by Mr. llambod? llr. Xhajcoo 

KH.AJE!!OORI: I want to say that what llr. Bambod says is out of' his good will. Bowever 

want to remind you of something :ldm: and that is that thaee people are in the eervice o 

the Iranian Government and our government can terminate their services in case that s 

shortcomings are noticed and can even expel them f'rom the oountey. therefore, there is· 

no need to limit their stay to one year or two years.a ~omua:m They can be 

in the employ of' the government as long as their services are useful to our country. 

Should the Minister of War f'ind that one is trespassing his limits and violates the 

tions he will terminate hie services right ~. and will deport hlll. (Rambod: I will 

agree if' you delete that one year). 

DEPUTY SPEpqm: !Ir, Fakhr Tabatabai, you are f'or the bill, please. 

FAllR TABATABAI: I agree with the pro~eal made by Mr. Rambod. Of' course it is alwqe 

good to have a matter discussed and debated in full. I am now clear about the bill vi 

the explanations given here by the Prime Minister and others. Although by submittal of 

bill it is not the intention of the govemment to extend privileges to eveey 1ncoape 

member of' the advisory missions, I can see that those who are competent, who are expe 

in technological matters and are military of'f'icers can avail themselves of' the privil 

'1'he bSJ.l as is eubmi tted af'ter approval will be singed into law but we w~ll still have 

discuss on the matters as exchanged 11iJ by the government but if' the matter be llUllllll&l'ill · 

a little bit there will be no more need of' such f'urther discussions. In that manner 

govemment will have achieved its objective and the Majless will also be oonfinced. 

never think about things which are not 118&1; we take matters into consideration aa far 

they are not detrimental. That is the reason ~ I asked to have the matter studied 

the Justice Committee and if' it had been done so, there would be DllDEf no such dieoue 

here. Then some amendments would be made and the bill would be presented in a better 
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'" that way it would better inoomrporate the views of' the government and those of' the 

.. Jless. For the same reason that a foreign diplomat has the right to benefit of' ~ 

~ •. amities, a hish-ranking advisor who is usef'ul ib to our country should benefit f'rom 

••ch privileges. This bill as it is now can sometimes give cause to some trou)les. llr. 

bod ts proposal is one_ which modifies the matter and I think if my colleagues agree 

1th it, the matter can be considered as something settled where the views of' the 

•vernment as well as the views of' my colleages are coordinat..i., 

Kr. Prime Minister, ple~e. 

!ME MINISTER: I was going to ask Kr. Rambod to take back his proposal as ll:ta all the 

reements are concluded for a period of' one year (Bambod: We fully trust you and the 

1nistry of' War). I request that no changes be made in this Article, Your views are alread7 

(Rambod: I would request that when the Majless gives you its vote you accept 

Ram.bod, do you take your proposal back? 

".BOD: I do so, but it is understood that the agreements are f'or one year, 

'l'UTY SPEAKER: You did? 

BOD: We cannot force the government if' it does want it. 

·:·UTY SPEAKER: We should presume that you did take your proposal back. There is another 

"'posal made by Dr, Mobin, 

'~·ads as follows): 

I propose that the clause "Except immunities stated under Article 32 of the Vienna 

reement" be added af'ter the word "immunities•, 

lME MINISTER: That is not right at all because that is not a law it is just a treaty. 

. 'lJTY SPEAKER: Dr. Bobin, 

MOBIN: It is confirmed by the Government that these advisors iJre employees of the 

verdnent of' Iran. How can we employ foreigners, especially military personnel without 

:y law in that respect? You are not allowed to employ an advisor without any agreement. 

.. t is why I said that these are in your service according to an agreement. You should 

.. t ref'er to the law, You should not resort to such excuses. You should not employ 

rnign advisors according to an agreement. If you abolish a law and replace it by an 

eement that would be contradict417Y"• You have under Article 47 of the Vienna Agreement 

"'''t the host country in implementation of the regulations of the said agreement shall not 

;e any discrimination among the countries, If you are not able to make any disc~instion 

cJm the viewpoint of the enforcement of Articles ?:T to 35 and as far as innnunities 

· stated under Articles 27 to 35 you are not allowed to discr:l.m&nate in the provisions 
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of Articles 27 to 35. Should the government be allowed to take such eteps on the ball 

'of agreements and treaties, I think, it will be to the disadvantege of the government , 

itself. I was going to sa;y something else. Please pay attention to this. The adviso 

who will be allowed to benefit of the exemptions provided for administrative and 

personnel as stated under Articles 29 to 35, in the agreements that we bave ratified 

there is no Article 32. Therefore how oan you make a decision about something which 

not .net? 
Dl!i!?l!TY SJ>!ijATC!i!!!I Mr. Prime Minister, please. 

PRIME MINIS'gER1nI think Mr. Hobin is in some mi11W1Mrstanding. This is net aployment 

all. It is not an employm"1lt mtter; it is a military agreement which was pseaed bT 
Jlajless in the year 1322. That means that these are some people who OOM to eene in 

the 81'lllY according to agreements which are consistent with that law which was passed 

1322. In 1113 opinion that is not employment. Therefore, what ;you HI in that connect 

is not rel.8Vant at all. 

DR. MOBilh Well, if tbat is the case, wey don't you revise the Sillgle Article. In tba 

article it is m: clearly said tbat in the employment of the Irani& Clovermnent. 

PRIME MINISTER: Please, it is only the immunities that thie law allow. U that law 

not permit so they shall not be in employ and that Article is o~ with regard to 

immunities. 

DR. !!Ql!Dr:n You then agree that we do not have euch an agre9118nt; we have a law rega 

the employment .of military advisorB, therefore these mast be tmpl07ed according to 

law • I made a proposal and my proposal is quite rigllt. I am not gi)ing to take back 

Ji proposed. We cannot permit the Government.to emplo:r adviaore on the ballis of 

DBPIJTY SPEAXER: We are going to take vote on what Dr. Mobin proposes. 

!!Q1W!!!. I think there is no contradiction because Bis lhcellency the Prime l'Wlister 

that this :brdallr.t agreement is balled on a law which ws have and that explanations 

be mentioned in the proceedings of the meeting (Dr. Robin: 1fey shouldn't we revise it 

DEPUTY SPEAKE&: Areyou satisfied or we should take vote? (Dr. Mobiri: let us take vote 

(We therefore will read the proposal once more) (Reads as ~did before). 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: We take a vote on wbat Dr. Mobin propoeed. Those who are for it will 

please stand up (a few stood up) - not approved. 

DEPUTY SPEAIIER1 Mr. Payendeh's proposal is read. (Reads as follows:) 

(I propose that under the Single Article it be added that these decrees and exemptio 

concern only to their persons) Payendeh. 

DEPUTY SPBAm: Give some explanations, please. 
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@LGHA§mJM PAYENDE!!: I want to draw yo~ attention to what Dr. &bin said about Article 

12. In practice there will be some dit'ficul ties as this Agreement has no Article 32. 
~ 

.One of the representatives: It~g a printing error) That is not sufficient for our Pll1'-

pase. You see, under Paragraph/of A.rticle 31 it SlqB administrative employee's relatives, 

jloy attention, plesse,here it S8\fS the relatives of the military advisorB will benefit 

rrom iJDunities as stated under paragraph F. That means that should the court say something 

o&ainst this point tomorrow, nobody will be able to sa;y that it is conflicting and what 

ls said under paragraph 2 of Article 31 will be taken as binding • I thillk that is n!lt 

right. Of course it is not a very important matter; it is just a mistake in interpretation 

Jf the word but I think such an interpretati!ln may not be sufficient. In order to avoid 

•uch a problem I request that a modification bs made as it was proposed (.Khajehnoori: 

!ou can be sure that the consequences are taken into consideration). 

iEPUTY SPEAKER: You still insist on y!IUr proposal? 

l'AYENDEH: You would allow me to sit, won't you? liith due observance of what the l'rime 

~inister said to the effect that these exemptions and immuni~ies are app~icable to the 

•llitary advisors themselves and not their relatives, I will take my proposal back. 

Jill'UTY SPEAKER: There is another proposal made by Mr. Blakhanloo, which will be read. 

reads as follows:) 

In order to do away with every possible misunderstllBlillng and rather clarify the 

matter and establish good will :b::r:ilm of the Houses of the farliament in the 

establishment of good relations between the Imperial iDDu: country of Iran and 

the United States Gove11:~and with due consideration of the fact that a number 

of Iranian high-rank'ng/physicians and engineers are in the employe of America 

snd their services to America is no less than the sel'Yices rendered to the I~ 

A:msy by the technical staff of American Army advisors, it is proposed that the 

Iranians in the service of the American Government mutually benefit of this law 

and its provisions in America. Balakhanloo. 

tm/TY SPEAKER: Mr. Balekhanloo. 

liLAKHANU)O: As tt some mention was made here of the public opinion and that public 

·pinion has brought us to this place, we therefore cannot disregard that public opinion 

.r say that they do not realize the matter or they pay no attention to such mattem. 

l'ne public realizes the matters very well and they pay good attention to the developments 

tnd it is for that reason that this Majless of 21st has llOlllexmamca: been termed as 

• Majless of Revolution. You oan see that those who are here are from all walks of 

:tfe; there are doctors, tradesmen, engineers, workers. They are all here in order to 

nrk in the advantage of the country. Now, if we grant such immunities because so and 
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should have been di-opped by mistake. 

~With your permission, I would like to read the bill submitted by the Govel'Dll1Ell1t. 

-With due regard to Bill No. 2291/18 dated 25/11/1342 of the govermrient 1111d its attach

ments which were submitted to the Senate on 21/11/42, the Government is authorized to 
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liplomatic official who make a part of his family, provided that they are not citizens of 

host countr,y, shall avail themselves of the immunities stated under Articles 29 to 35. 

·•inistrative and t~cal employees also avail themselves o:f the 88111e immunities, that is, 

ties state& ind.er Article 29 to 35. Mr. Prime Minister, please note (Dr. Ml Tabatabai: 

• \1 address what you sey to the Majless.) that this is like a chain all interwoven. 

runities from Article 29 to 35, immunities under paragraph 2 o:f Article 37 are the same 

ties stated under articles 29 to 35. We grant them immunties. What immunities? 

•wear in the name of· ilmighty the God that I have deep respect for the Majless in all 

•J1t I S&:/f• This is not right. This does correspond to the reality. 

Mr. Prime Minister, please. 

to the Chief and members o:f the U.S.military adTieory missions in the a 811lplo:r of the 

Iranian Governments, according to the respective 11BrBementa, the immunities and eumpt 

stated under Paragraph F of Article One o:f the Vienna Agreement applicable in the case 

o:f ........aa technical emplo;rees. • Under Paragraph 'I' ars administrative employees and 

technical who according to Article 37 ars to benefit from immunities stated in Articles 

29 to 35. Provisions of Articles 29 to 35 means 29, 30, 31, 32 and so on. Now, you of 

course 'F&Y attention to what :rou ars voting. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: l!r. Prime Minister. 

•I""''"-"'"""'"""'""'"'.._ I asked His Ell:cellency, Mr. Rambod, who had come. i'b.is has been sent by 

.e Senate and it is concerning the Vienna International Convention. This is printed and 

PRIME MINISTER: I do not see you (sic) in this bill which is right now under debate, be olished and the entire "1orld has accepted it and a large number of countries have 

there is no re:ference to it whateoever •••• ·nounced their allherence to it. Suppose that a word has been left out by mistake when 

RAMBOD: Don't 88:/f that lest the bill whioh was previously approved may be abrogated now. renting it. We discuss the immunities in that Convention in its entirety and an error 

P.M.:If sometimes in printing something an error takes place or a word is missing it •es not make any change in the principles of that matter. Whether we confirm it or not 

has absolutely nothing to do with this Single Article. I me1111 the Single Article. '. still wontt be affected. I:f we change a word of it, we do not affiliate ourselves to 

It sa;ys that with due regard to so and so bill and its attachments which was submitted anymore and since the Majless has already voted in favor of its adherence to it, that 

to the Senate on 25/11/42, the Government is authorized to extend ~ the provisions ticle 32 is therefore considered as a part of it, If you change a principle of that 

of the Vienna Agreement approved on 18th April to the Chief and members of the military 

advisory missions. This has nothing to do whatsoever with what you 88:/f• That is an ent 

different matter. If some printing error has occurred, the Majless knows it and will 

correcti it. 

~If you were a house representative, would you vote for this bill? 

PRIME MINISTER: I don't have less interest in the Majless nor I consider ~el:f apart f · 

it. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Rambod, please note that this was received from the Senate in this 

shape as it is. 

~: But where is its Article 32? 

DEPIJTY SPEAK§R: An error has apparently occurred at the time o:f printing. Mr. Pa;yendeh, 

please. 

ABQI.G!1ASSEN1 PAYENDE!I: I have to apologize for having spoken more thllll I would during 

a whole month and the Majless has been patient to listen to me. Inshallah, I won't s 

for a month. Your Excellency, Prime Minister, please 'F&Y attention. A chain is all 

tied; we see in the Vienna Agreement, in its Article 37 we read that the relatives o:r 
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wention you are not anymore a member of it. I think it would be a useless effort if 

laaalx:tll expected !!!Ore thllll that. There is no doubt that the matter in its entirety 

•agreeable to the deputies. In the bill which is now under debate it is that Convention 

ich is refjered to. That Convention is con:firmed and we have no right to make any changes 

i as there is nothing here about the articles of the convention, thus you can see that 

1ave good reason to ask you to agree with me. (That is right). 

.'UTY SP"' : Joir. Sartip-poor,please. 

'tTil'lUQOR: To approve something which is unknown has no effect. (Representatives: Repeat 

, please). To approve something which is unknown has no e:ffect. Eitpr the Chairman of 

·• Foreign Committee should come here and 111QC tell us what is that Article 32 so that 

• mey know or the Reporter of the Committee should come here and tell us what that Article 

is. (One of the representatives: i'b.ey don't know themselves) Our approval of the matter 

thout knowing what it 'Ho¥il1w~~ 8bw~~IW~·Jd~au5~ H~~~that we better do 

:.ething which is right./in a Convention an 11BrBement among governments.u11+li)iw I have 

!mow what rights are given. lihy should we stress that the matter be left unknown. 

·iat is right, very good). 
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DEPUTY SPEAKER:The Prime Minieter has already given the necessary explanations that this 

is an international agreement and no changes can be made therein. (One of the represents 

We llm: did). However, the Prime MGnister will give some more explanations. 

PBINE MINISTER: Please note that the Single Article voted by the Majless is this: 

Single Article: The Vienna Agreement which was signed by the authorized representative# 

of the Imperial Iranian Government on 18th April, 1961 according to 29th Farvardin, 1340 

. 
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which matters. N11Rertheless, I give this to you with the permission of the House Speaker 

•o that you may complete it. 

llli'UTY SPEAKER: Mr. Sadegh Ahmad.i's proposal is being read.: 

reais as follows): in the advisory missions 
I propose that those in the ranks of sergeants/be excepted from the provisions of this 

mi. Sadegh Ahmadi. 
in t)l.e city of Vienna and which is comprised of 53 Articles and two protocols, was appw !&POTY SPEAKER: Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi, please. 

and the Government is authorized to exchange the approved documents of p.:tjj~:ai:=mmJlll•;@EGH A!Il·!ADI: I would not like to speak at this time which is 3:30 p.m. and I wonder llow 

diplo-tic relations. 

In fact it is the Bill in its entirety which is mentioned whicjl was drawn up in 

five languages which are the official languages of the United National Organization, i.e: 

English, Chinese, Spanish, French and Russian. Now Hppose that in the translation of t' 

Agreement an error took place and we had already approved it, would it be still valid? 

Our adherenc!n to this international convention of Vienna is now under debate not its ' 

translation/which some error might have taken place. As a matter of fact the text of tha 

Article is here, it is among the documents which the Ministry of .F'oreign Affairs has her 

It is read: give up extending 
Arti~ 32: Th~ sender government lllQC can/11D.....-xtt:rn~m11l 1wP1 tl!w judicial 

immunities .. :lr:lls diplomatic representatives and persons who avail thsmselv 

. of immunities on the basis of Article 37. 
'l'his gi vl.llg up 

z) R1u111uud/should always be explicit. 

J~ciox-Cldmncacsom:tcusexuc:tm:oblll: 

3) In case where a court case is pursued by a diplomatic representative or anyone who, 

according to Article 37, is benefiting from judicial imunities, Ida he cannot resort to 

judicial immunity with respect to an;y mutual case which is directly connected with the 

orig'...nal case. 

This has llll the negative aspects which fortunately are confirming the views of the, 

representatives. 

4) To give up judicial immunity in the case of a siJEi:i penal court case or administrati1 

case shall not be considered as giving up immunities with regard to measures taken in I 

connection with verdicts issued by the courts. "There should be a different deviation fj 

this issue". 

This is the Article which is missing. Suppose a part of this is not translat~ 

correctly by the translator, that does not change tbs principle adopted by the governmen 

or the l'•ajless in adhering to the Agreement. It is the Vienna Agreement in its original 
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lr. Khatibi has stayed so 16ng. When the Budget Bill was being debated we were given a 

oandwich at least. I had a headache when I came here. I wonder if this bill is not having 

IW;f bad reaction. What sort of a bill this is that it should go through so much disorder. 

ram really very sorry (~t is right); I am sorry indeed. I just cannot understand why 

toes the Prime Minister insist that this bill has to be approved just in the way it is. 

6na of the representatives: !he minority group of the Majilless is not respected.) You 

1hould know it for certain that the common people of this country hold higher respect for 

the Majless than for ·the Senate. No such discussions took place there. They were then sorry 

that they approved such an important bill with all that hurry. The Majless on the contrary 

~ continued its discussions until this hour and that means that those who are in the 

Aajless are the real representatives of the people; they are more interested in the affairs • 

tiiat is something which is true and must be said here. The people disspprove what the 

~nators have done. I was out for a few minutes for just a smoke. There I discussed the 

natter with a couple members of the Iran-e-Novin Party whom I respect very much. Although 

that member of the Iran-e-Novin Party is quite a well-informed man he does not know the 

"umber of people who fall under this bill. He said that it would:1be applicable in the case 

1f 40 persons. I asked him whether he had made any study in the text of the bill. He said 

'.hat he bad not. Tb.is bill is applicable to all the personnel of the advisory mbsions. I 

lo not say that their family members are included as the Prime Minister said that they 

ore not but with due consideration of the text of the Single Article and the description 

(iven about the technical staff, I can say that their families are included as well. Now 

: want to base usy reasoning on what the Prime Banister has said and say that the members 

f their families are not included. There are many on these advisory missions and most of 

'.hem are sergeants. Now, it is all of these sergeants that the people complain. I agree 

oith what the Prime Minister said that these are a handful of experts who are all in-

1tri1ctors, who are in civilian clothes but it is those who are in the ranks of sergeants of 

1hom the people are fed up. They say that if they go out with their wives and an American 
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sergeant happens to pinch one of their wives there will be no place for us to file our 

complaint and follow up the matter, That is how people get mad, You read in the papers 

yesterday that an American sergeant killed three people running over them his car. I 

had a similar case during my office in the Justice Department and you want to approve 

such a bill. How can you do it without a guilty conscience? (Tbat is right). I am sorry 

to hear that my friend Mr. Gharachorloo, whom I admire, w~~g0~g be done so quickly, 

Why so quickly? The Prime Minister said that sometimes it/lalmlilmn: inevitable. I realize 

that. I have a :ft mind flexible enough to know that it is quite possible that sometimes 

the circumstances make it necessary, But why cannot we make it limited. We can say that 

officers of the American advisory missions since those may lacd:Dsx commit such felonies, 

less than their sergeants and in fact it is so because they are not seen driving cars 

very often; they get drunk less and 1i:11xDDm offend less. lie have deep respect for them 

and admit that they are to be considered as in the service of ·their Embassy; that is all 

right but let us not extend the privileges to their sergeants, That is dangerous. Let us 

hope that the Saghaldlaneh incident may not repeat itself, If my child is overrun by an 

American serg94llt and there is no court to take up the case, what am I olo do? I will 

go and kill that American and that is going to be to the disadvantage of them as well. 

Let us llot make it that limitless, 

DEPUTY SPEAKER: ;Before the Prime Minister give any further explanations, 

add in reply to Mr, Sadegh Ahmadi's rematk as to why I did not adjourn the meeting nor 
,not approved by the MaJless to postpone the 

announced any recess it was because it was/u!iid•.t the session to take place on Thur 

I am to enforce whatever that Majless decides (That is right), Mr. Prime Minister, pleas 

PRIME MINISTER: You said something about the sergeants, I think whatever explanations 

that I have already given have some reply to your rema:ric, Of course :tmm that is good 

feeling, it is praiseworthy. You can be sure that if I have not any stronger feelings 

than you have, I have not less however. But never we must mix up an essential matter 

in which eur country is involved lldth matters which are of exceptional nature, It is 

not about the sergeants that we talk here; we talk about the chief and the members of the 
--... 6 __ _.._~ ..... ~·--

advisory groups of America in the servioe of the Iranian ~. *hen we S8J non-commissi , 

';;°fficer in t-;:ean~;;ff;i.";·;;~;;;_-;;;·~-;;-~-;;;""';~ sergeants, etc. It is.not 

that which is now under li:e~a debate, Those people can be civilian, a specialist, an 
..__,..,.....,._<Ji',,.,.,.,.,"'"",..~~ "''*""~'lie ,, ~1"~~~w·- .. · ')-,~;,,,1,~'1illl-:,~.,~:'"'"""',~, :<',· ... ,.' ''}" ·· 

upert, a technician or a sergeant who is an expert in electronics who is from the Defen 

~t"'c;T:b"~'i=i;;~- Yo~-c~~t""~e a discrimination among them or separate them. 

Whether they number a hundred, or two hundred or a thousand wru»etl!wr the members of 

the Iran-e-.Novin Party shouldn't also know their number who are in the service of the 
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mnian Anny. Such a matter is never discussed by the Party. It is the matter in general 

•ich is discussed there, We may at a time be in need of 40 of such people and at another 

,me only four, and sometim- s we may ne~v~lf~M The immunity we talk about is something 

ich is acceptable all throughout the/world nowadays. Privileges are granted to the 

f of one who is helping the other party who at the time being is not well-equipped 

hnically in ~field, That technical expert can be a colonel or a sergeant or a 
l Tilian. The/ sergeantaD: ~~f"'*l'.fu··· ~~,. ,,_,.-.·::¥·,.,~~\""''"'*"·,,..c,,"1:""'~'-'-""~:''':1;.,ce"!<11«:'"'' .,,,.,,.~ ~"""''·· s'"'"l«i· ·r""''"-f<'"'" ,, 

who did this and that during the war are not these; it would 

it becoming to the Iranian Anny (One of the representatives: You have written members of 

"'mission). I have already gplained what is meant by members of the mission, I said that 

' can be either an officer,/a sergeant who is expert, (Sadegh Ahmadi: Drivers are among 

ob,!rs of the mis.sio~:l!~~~-~J!.'?1• They do not make a part of these missions, 

government, an axmy and an agency will know that ~!.-~~ ,.2f,~P.~{!,.~-~~~~,ions. 
........ y_a_re_n_o_t_c,.on_s.,.i,.,dered as American specialists. (Sadegh Ahmadi: I will take y rd) --

Mt~~,~ our ~o • 
ury ~ : Mr. Sad~gh ~dr:-d;~y~~~~"ok;~;r~· .. ,~;~~?~.·;.··'"'·~P~"'~"··~·!.'··~ .. ,~:.\,.h 

"""'""4-.S:.~~I~·~· As the Prime l!inister very clearly said that drivers are not among the 

of the missions, I will take his word but I am not going to take back what I 

._,,_~~--.._:Mr. Fooladvand, please, 

Wi:!l!l~!!'awilD~: The Prime Minister made remarks as one who is against it but let me 

In general one should not talk at the end of a meeting. 

tab Fard said colored American, Please explain it since in our Islamic Law and in 

1 laws of our country we do not discriminate between the colored and whites, 

: PRIME M ER: Thank you, Please correct that matter in the proceedings of the meeting, 

Contrary to what a journalist has said about me that I recite more poetry 

I deliver speech, I would say: Recites a stanza. 

How can one listen to all what Mr. Zehtab ll'ard and Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi said and then 

P silent-;-or-1'a;y that woo--caN&? J: personally am sorry, I pl'l!.il!.e :it and _am a follower. 

'" the administ~tion is in majority and makes a figure. We congratulate Mr, Mansur who 

ds the govemment of the majority, (one of the representatives:nI would admit it if it 

~ true), May God bless you all the time, When a law is so much debated at the Majless 

' the House Representatives pay no attention that it is 4 o'clock in the afternoon but 

c it an honor to be able to serve the country, Mr. Sadegh Ahmadi said that Dr. Khatibi 

stayed here so long. If Mr. Riazi was here you have to stay where you are for another 
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twenty-four hours. (Sadegh Ahmadi: He would undoubtedly order a luncheon for us.) lie 

that you are denied your luncheons by law and that is right. •en, let us go to the mat 

What is here being debated must be taken into consideration by the J.liajless logically. 

'rile main topic of the debate is here that is it really necessary to have such immuniti 

in the case of a government who is friendly with us and we are the same to it? Would 

it be enough ground to have a screw of an electronic machine tightened if we are partie 

of the same treaty and '41reement? In my opinion, the sincerity of those who mah all 

those remarks and the 20 years that the American have been here until this date the:,' hs 

been treated with respect. I said a joke the other when Jolng. Riazi was present and 

we bad some fun. 

~EPUTY SPEAK!::R: You will excuse me Mr. Fooladvand, you only have fille minutes to speak 

FOOLADITAND:It is not five minutes yet. What do you mean? Sba.11 I not speak at all? All 

right, I will go. If you don't permit I will keep silent. 

DEPUTY SPEAK:ER: Please, go ahead. 

FOOLADVAND: You don't permit me. 

DEPUTY SPEAm: I said that you only had five minutes and that time is over. Now you c 

go ahead but make it as brief as possible. 

FOOLADVA!lD: •1th respect to vSolations committed by the American sergeants, I think aiur 

government has been treating them very kindly with due obse1vance of the international 

relations. Someone was joking that new the American authorities or the American Govem 

ment want to abrogate that responsibility. TJiey may even have to punish their sergeants,, 

once in a while since you di:l not punish the;a. Apart from this matter, Dr. Ziai, I t 

diplomatic immunities have already been given to some who undertake to carry out some 

risky work and a confidential one for their government in either a friendly or hostile 

country. Normally such immunities are given to those who are tltained not to abuse the 
1 

immunity. ~ch immunities have been given mostly to those who are trained for diplomat 

work so that they may be able to do even to the disadvantage of the country where.they 

are the work that they are told to do, they ~ be arrested and that is only possible 

after fulfilment of some formalities. That is something which is reciprocated. It is t 

that America has 200 million people and we are not more than one-tenth of them; it is 

true that we are not abibe to have their some 1500 or 5000 people as members of our 

Embassy but that does not mean that what we do should not be reciprocated. You saa that' 

we cannot appoint duttes for the American Govemment. We can hold 01!1" government duty 

to do something along the line.lml::t It would be up to the point if we request Mr. hansur 

government to take steps so that the American Congre,.'s mizy pass such a status for us. 

-'ZT-

rould make me ver,y lulPpy. (One of the representatives: We have - no one there.) 

r would have to llaiY that thSJ' cannot do such a thing. We should feel tree under His Ha.jest.r's 

•haddov to 9%}>ress our ideas. Wb8ll. it was said that that is beyond imagination, it is true. 

l'hat oourageou and patriotic 111111; sergeant or officer it is because ~4! government baa 

aade hill an otticer or a aergeant, there are sOllS differences that one is said a sergeant 

tnd the other an otticer; as that is mictn more polite. (sic) We have to talk etVS%Y detail 

1t ~ lfaj:J.ess. 

j)EP!J'1I filJ§tPIB: Jfr. Pooladvend, it you have ~ else to ~ I would request that you 

llJ:/f it at the end _intthe general disCW1sione otherrlse :l:t will be against the regulations. 

!09LADV.4l!ID: I thiDlt this is against the regulations. I am going. 

!!lP!JTY S:PEA'KBR;'fhan let us vote. 

IUOLAD!ill>I All ri&ht. 

?EP!l'.rY S'.P!!tKER: '!'hose Who are intavor to have Mr. Fooladvand talk for another ten minutes 

•ould stand up pleas8". (just a fw stood up). Untortunat~ it is not approved. 

!!!Gil!E!!lR B!!RBOQJ)I' Is that all the respect you have for the minority? 

lgpQ'fi SP!!•KEB! It is lfr. Sadegh Ahmadi's proposal which is under debate; also another 

proposal has been received from llr. Abdolhosein Tabatabai which is similar to the proposal 

wie by Mr. Ahmad. We read it. (reads the following:) 

As said by the Prime Minister, it is proposed that it be stressed that the milit&17 

=8dvison vho vill benefit from the immunities of the Agreement be ~lJ!;.11!!~~.~!"···· 
911£ and AAa °fficers of the American Military Advisory groups. Abdolhosein Tabatabai. 

)EPO'fi SPEAKi;;a1 The aame ~ baa been proposed by Mr. Ahmadi in somewhat different 

oanner. We will take vote. 

jADEGII JJl!W)I
1 He proposes that it must stress officers, His Excellency, the Prime Minister 

aays that besides officers there are those with the ranks of sergeants vho are experts 

md specialists. I said that the sergeants be excluded. 

•IAll!J!Qldl~~L:W~~~: Hy proposal will be necessary in case yours is not approved. 

l!!Ptl'l'Y SPEAPIB: We are going to take vote on Mr. Abmadi's proposal which is read once more. 

Reads as follovs:) It is proposed that the sergeants be excluded. A!Jmadi. 

•"""='-l:!~!!l!!:Olll>: We take vote on Mr. Ahmadi•s pr9poaal. i'hose who are in favor~ stand 

1p please. (A small nwnber stood up). It was not approved. Another propaal vas read. 

:t was as follows: 

It is proposed that the following sentence ~ fl~Jo the Single Article: 

•As long as this lav creates no unf'avorable ~in Iran's relations with other 

llambod.. - -

91F='-I:!..., .... ..._ Mr. Ram.bod., please. 
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~: Whenever the PriJle ltiniater starts tal.kiDg 'I:. come to the concl~ that we sho the countr;r. Ve shoull.d approach the countr;r's :lizoblems realistical~. 
assist the goTe:rmll8Dt s~ ,that iibmc110llllD,:o-.~~ it u;v DEPUTY SPEAKER' Mr. Sartip-poor, please. 

able to carry on the we*- llhaneYer I -t to do. 'llY part· .. ~ let hill,~ ~ free hand 
1 

SAllT!PJPoor1 'lbe farther 'we gan ou:r eyes the calmer we can malce our approach to ~ --, I , 

:rwmillg the country, I 
1~ome cautious lest some mistake• occur. I ~d like to probl811S. His lfltcelleney, the Prime Minister, Should know it very well that what I 'have 

prcpoaal that I made oncel more., Whan you wi!l.l So imllmlll ho9o,.. pl98'.'e read once more •aid in the past about ever;rone of his M!niste:fs remains unchanged.. I have 'llY resp8ct for 

Articles 29 and :35 and think about the conMquences that they ~t ha"'9. (One of the overyone of you and your honor is a part of my ~oner; in the sams wa;y my honor and ~isnft>-
repreeentatiTes: El:cept Article :32.) In th.a articles nothing is'said to the effect is a part of yours. But above everything else Ii love my country, I loTe rq people; I love 

if as a :result of gran~ these immunities something happens or an ~~fenseil 11 
or · cy national ;flag. I would never want any power! to despise all those. (Good). Ve should 

crime is commi~ed which p!2ts Iran in a difficult situation, what is tq be done. The know it ve~ well that the biggest difficulty fi;>r the domination of a country is to be able 

offender will sq that ma he is not held responsible (One of the repnis~tatives: to find a pretezt. If one fails to find a pret+xt, he will then try some other means. 

will be no such case.) Well, if it does not we rlll thank God; let us hope that there ~ell, I won't sa;r anything in this respect that by the approval of this bill the ilarDll 

never be such a case. But if there be, then the Iranian Govemment, lis lkce]Jency 11r. ' judicial lavs of 'llY country are being abused. What about if we degrade our judicial 

Mansur, the Prime Minister, will stretch cut his hands to his friends and will .sa:r that, system? If others should want to benefit from ~is matter? I thi!lk about this that if 

he does not intend to go to the bottom of the abyss for the sake of his friends. Is not. & milltary advisor, either in the higher ranks olr lmrer, can be committing an offense, 

it t:me in this cUe that you should not do something to uka this world so 11nbearable or if something of the kind happens, such an o~e might be committed by ever;rone 

JllllU? in this country, either citizen of this country i>r not, please pay attention to this 

DBPll'fi SPB!Jf!SU Is there any objection to Mr. Ram.bod's propoaal? matter. It is not that I want to argue. It is 110re than such a wish. (Good). That fellow -..... .... 
K!J.AJD?()RI: I could not understand the propoaal. driving a Jeep u.y over.run one of our count:eymen1 according to the bill th~. ca11e ~U 
DEPUTY SPEAK!!J!h Ve will read it once more. ~"'8tc""'lie-..Pimin8d" s0Di8iihere else.· The~ I ..; ~t ~ ,;h~th,;;' ~ they ~ to·~. 

(Reads as follon:) tiie"'W&"C.r'~t'('Oi; ·~i'tb;;·~~s;:~ti~;··~ ~net' cbit;.d·~):·Su:fiO~ 'o~j!,'." 
It is proposed to add the following clause to the end cf the Single Article: a ·:r0;;~;;~ a foreigner residing in Iran, who is to look into the case? They 

- ... -._. , . . ~· • .<.n'<',,:~.Jil·»~'R'l:\:'('r~:,,-"1"""/~··...:IL"".'•t.,.,.,.,,"P~~--1~~,.i1;z1:,..o:.111•~ 
•J.s long as the implementation cf this law creates no unfavorable incidents in lik are in o;r-cW;mt'ry'&iif''&U1,J.:i'crtei ~ laws. But if we are asked for, if we are questioned 

Iran's relations rlth other countries•. i,;"t'hat ;..;.;,t:• c~";;~or th&t one cf the people under his juristictiou 

DEPUTY· SPEAKER: Do you have any 9%planations in this respect, llr. Prime Minister? Pl , but in our countr;r was offended, was involved in an incident or was killed by the citiilezr 

PBIJlll! MINISTER: J.s lollg as parliamentary debate, discussions, consultations, speeches of another foreign country still in our country but he is not under our jurisdiction er 

and especially show of knowledge and information and patriotism and feeliD8& are conce B11bject to cur lav'l Suppose we tell him so that on the basis of such an such a decree 

this was an outstanding ~. When we speak about essential matters and problems of the and bill, we caD.'lOt do anything in this case. Do you think in that sort of a case we 

¢~try in general, with due consideration of what the representatives have said, it von•t be providing hill an excuse to find a wa;y for that most difficult thing, that i&J 

be said that the country should go ahead and its affairs must be fulfilled. llbat Mr. to find a pretezt by which his country will be able to bring presars ufon us and .U. 

said and proposed has no connection with the matter. ~acr~.e~s.,,:w~1.11;1~:,;;;•1 create difficulties for us, and put our nation in 'a difficult situation. Such a situation 

liall will wbat we are ~~ tight result in such a difficulties that then ;f: Ja well as all of y011 will be sorry for 

Jlothing of the like should be done not only in this case but in every other case as wel vhat we might have done. In my ipinion :i:fmU as -.ll as in the opinion of His EJ:cellency 

nor we do such a thing. To mention such a thing in this law will give cause to some or. Yeganeh if these problems IU'8 foreseen and sollved; if this problem. is solved a 

assumptions of which you are worried. In 'llY opinion,wbat you are doing and what we ars; problem in Which both the .llajleBB and the Governmed are in a difficult situation; if 

doing is not disgracef'ul at all. It is something straightforward and in the interests . an honorable solution is found so that there may bf no worry left, we will certa.U!ly be 
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able to judge about our present and future with a calmer conscience. Otherwise we bett Reads as follows:) 

have all such eventualities and problems in mind as it is our country and our nation .fah~~~f~er, It be stated precisely that the military advisors who 

are involved in such a case. This is not only my country it is the country of everyo •ill avail themselves of the immunities under the Vienna Agreement will exclusively be the 

us. As you know nothing is steady in this world nor the time is standing still. You <: oheif and officers of the advisory groups of .America. J.bdol.bossein Tabatabai. 

c&IUlOt say that snmities or friendships are steady and do not change. Y6u never know. ; lEP\JTY SPEA!00!1 J. similar proposal lias Da made by Xr. Sadegh Ahmadi which was not approved.. 

Something might happen which 'lllB.Y create complications, you know that. (Very good.) · I<> you still have something to Ba3'• 

DEPO'rY sey4m: We read Mr. Rambod's proposal once more and then we will take vote. ~1 Ir. Ahmadi proposed that those below officers rank be excluded • It seems that 

(Beads as follows:) !he Prime Minister gave his consent to that and he said thst he meant those in the higher 

It is propose& that the following clause be add•d to the end of the Single Artie ~. That of course makes no change in this bill. I have exactly what ytu said here. 

"As long as the implementation of this law creates no unfavorable incident in I l!!IME MIN!STER: I said that you cm:?t make a diviai~~ .. ~~~· ~~"~~~~c::• 
relations with other countries• - Rambod. • ~!!..!.!!!1...:..~:-!'.;!!,~~chnican:, ~d :ot~ driver will not be 

DEPO'l'Y SPEAKER' We take vote on Mr. Rambod's proposal. Those in .favor are aequesWd !&ken in the J.rmy as a sergeant, If a ~cian Ir a sergeant we cannot leave him out. 

stand up please. (A few stood up). Not approv2d• Dr. Mobin's proposal is read: (Reads lhat is what I said. 

follows); :jBATA,AI: When we say below officers rank in our langusge we mean the sergeants, the 

It is proposed to add the clause "except :tmmunities stated under Article 32 of ·orporals, warrant of:fmcers, etc. Ir we are to excluse these, .as you say we will have to 

the Vienna Agreement• be added after the word "Immunities•, - Dr. Mobin. Mike changes in the bill so that there may be no judicial problem. 

DEPUTY SPEAKER' Dr. Mobin, ~lease. J. technician can be a sergeant and may be for some type of worlc it is a 

DL JlllU!I:: It was said here that this bill was received from the .. Senate withcut Artie rgeant who is appointed. That means that he is a specialist but is at the same time 

DEPUTY SPEAP:R' '!!bat is not about this bill which is under debate. sergeant. Therefore, we cannot make a division. 

DR. J.i>BIN: It was announced by the Speaker of the House that the decision DxB reac : That is contliadictory. However, if you think :bet it is s0mething to be excepted 

by the Majless includes Article 32. Therefore no change is made in the bill. Hence it ou better make some changes in the bill so that its legal aspect may be ensured. That is 

cann~t be conveyed to the government. It must go back to the Senate so that they mq ' l I Ba3'• (llepresentatives: Vote, Vote) It was •put to vote but it was rejected. 

mak:e'.decision about Article 32. But what I said about Article 32, inasmUch as there •.·.·~·'i.:l-l.J-.,":_wi;:j1'A!i"""~: You still insist on your proposal? 

no Article 32 in the original agreement, we cannot m tho.se who are subject to 

(Dr. Pe.raay: It is about the Single Article that the Majless votes) (Khajenoori: Arti •=~...W'-elll!l:li!~'1 We put to vote. Those in favor of~~~~~':',!!, may stand 

32 as :fOU 800 is about exceptions) I don't care what Article 32 is. I don't say it is' 1 please (Just a few stood up). llejected.. No more comments. lie go into general comments. 

something. Let us say that is not important. J.ccording tc Majless regulations we sho word. (None). Tiiere is a proi>osal by ;~ve representatives which is read. Reads as 

be notified about the matters tebated in the Majless 24 hours.in advance • We i:new no Rambod, Safi-poor, 

about Article 32. W0 therefore cannot make any comments about it. (l!hajenoori: That 

nothing to do with this bill.) 
DEPUTY &mlJ(§J!• It is Dr. Mobin's proposal which us put to vote. Is there any more 

comment? (Some of the representatives: You better take vote, put to vote.) 

DEPUTY SPEAKEl!,: f There is no majority for taking votes (Some entered and there was q 

for voting) We put jlo vote. Dr. Mobin's pr6posal is put to vote. Those in favor, pl 

stand up. (Just a limited number stood up). Not approved. Another proposal will be 
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•=A.O.~--.,_: Some have pr{lposed to have secret vote on this bill. lie read that proposal. 

as follows: According to Article 148 of the Majbss Regulations it is proposed that 
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DR. BEHBOODI= Please have one of the secretaries read the manner in which ballots are 

taken in secret voting. 

DEi'1J'l'Y sjEAKER: Article 149 of the Regulations is refld. (lieads.) Consequently, Dr, 

Eng. Abbas Assadi Samii and Eng, Hassan Saebi were appointed as supervisors in the vot 

(Tb.en the manner in which such a voting should be performed is explained in detail and 

the representatives ask some more questions as to the procedure, 

Voting was completed: 

DEPUTY fil'BAPIB: Thus, O'dt of 136 votes, 74 voted in favor and 61 vote4 against the bil 

·..:he bill is ~pproved and is ready to be conveyed to the Govemment. 

At 5 p.m. t~ session was over. Adjoum. 
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Cl:a.qe: 

ACTIOOa 

State 

Secetate 'iAS1iI1JGIK.af PRIORI!'! 

'1ot.. ll1, ~.06L 
1110 

lilJlia yenezdll,y passed VillJlllS Corwention and status bill rn ii:> 

Dilitar,y pe:recanel~ qy vote 74 to 61.. Dieeppointingl.y slim •.aer1'iJ1 11811 

due to number ot tectors as ana4'aed 'below, wt wmt etan'la oi .. t :i.a thflt 

ti"" Ian Pa:rt:y leedersh:l.p loet cantiool ow:r eub!ltalltial l'l1.1!3mr ot ite mm 

t"llOllH's. 

• nJlls reeuJ,atioos it l:i t!.ep;tiee as:: for it. 

:·<Bntru1", Yer.amh alld Zia1 di;ieide6. to "peed np eo.>1.:;dnle !'.r.Ki 1'>~1.1'. :1ctl: b:i.1?" 

to vote 'l'us!!dll.'i, Tbet T"!!Ol'tJ lee!1.erehir. ems obv:l.0<wl,11 OVA'.!'•em:::·. ·;<' •. <mt j_s 

~l:lo..n ey £act tbr..t oo.;oricy mde M G'?<"Cil11 effoTt to 1'(ll:>rrl n,, ·1'<' m:;:ppcrte1'r: 

to 9ecu1'e m9.ri= iittm'lrl.nnce. (It i!!' diffim1lt to !<!JO>' ?:.1'<1 .·3': :.· ,::ooeritet'i 
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PLACll:: 

Ministry ot Poreign Attaira 

October 21, 19611 

ftUB.Tl!:C'r: Vienna Conentioa 

I bad. a long t&llt thia morDiag with Un4er S•J'tltuT ot tha 1'oreiga 
Niniatry MIRIDD&RISKI eoncC'Uing the Vi- Conffnticm ud it• paaaace tllroa&h 
the !1!.1!!!.· I 11pecitically uua 11111 w.tber the SO'ffl'lllHllt pllumecl to iaaue 
u:r expl1111&tlllcy atataeta, or WK hi• OWll tut1-7 iJa the ~ in or4• 
to cal.Ill public opinion and rilleTe tboae wbo -7 be gelllUia•l;r eoaeenie4 OYC' 
the impl.icatioaa ot 'the ... _.. aiace the)' h&Te llO\ bull ginn the rel«aat 
racne. 

Mirtell4ensld •id tl:at a 4eeia1oa 1184 'bee taHa not to publish ~ 
olariticaticm. He thought 'this -14 re-o}llll the matMZ', whieh •• calming 
clovn, and gift tbe opponent• ot the Bill and ot the gOY-mR nw -terial 
to uH. The polhician1 u4 Deputin wbo were again.at the Bill vv• agaialt 
lt not becau1e ot ita 111blt&Dce but beeauH ot th• opportunit7 it ottere 
to attack tht Aaerioan1 &114 the gOTtll'llaent, &ad the)' -W not be cODYineed 
117 an;r public uplaaation. The majorit:r ot the publ.ic tbougllt about nch 
•tten u 1-unitiu tor toraiper1 with thair lleartla &ad. not with their 
bead•, aad alao wuld not be conrlnoed b7 an ottici&l claritieatiaa.. More
o..er, with the paa1&ge ot tille set people woal.4 f'orget. about the .attll1'. 

Mirte11dereeki went on to 11&7 tl:at thie ha4 been a bitter pill to ew.llcnr. 
lt he had been handling it during the earlier ltas• he 1111Nl.4 ba'ff nroncl:r 
reccmmended agailln sulmitting the -tter to the !!!!.a!!• i'h1I 11&4 been done, 
however, and he said, -•w21n vr;rl7,. tbat M7be ti. pieture ,..n''t aa blaelt 
u it need. '1'119 Bill had been paaaed; thoee who 4o llft .Uh ti. ~ 
to be a nbbll1' stamp had been sret1fie4; tbose wbo beline in -.101'~ 
tad -.de their point, an4 those '4ho vbh to attack the gouuwct ha4 be4l1ll 
able to do eo. 

-,, ' 
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Wllta I •:I.cl tbat w -14 11:1.ab aa -. aa poal1llle to Mein toDftJ'- · 
atiolla to ola.-11'7 Mail• •o•tll'ldllc tu lktlll of OU' ailitU'J' peraoanal, 
IUl'hllll•Uld IUollS17 use4 t!IM ve aake • llOYO at all vaUl tlw tire 
Ma .......... ·-· le Hl4 tlat there 1IOl'O JeOS>lO vllo wr. &d1-.Aav1oaa 
u4 aulnl to 4e llS Mra, &llc1 that the,r llaft "781 aa4 Ml'I .,._,,._.. (J 
..... tbl.1 MU\ in till• IUnlaVJ' ltfflt) •. If•• were aow to re- ottle 
.......... u ••• tbi• 'tlOlllA •W.•k17 •"' wlr.' to - .... &llc1 allov tba to 
relr.ill41• tile llluo. 

1f1- I ..atlo11o4 tho -llanp ot •ot••• IUl't-4-lr.l •:1.4 tllat, Cllri 
to tho '*11,poria& lit' tb• S.aato with ttlo J'oll'Oi&IO Jd.al.tr7•1 n"i..111:1.oa, ttlo 
...... ot •otoa ba4 boo .... .,.,.., .. troa tllo n- Oollvatloa uc1 tu •"or tbe7 cl-.J.t witlll 1!114 lion tant4 into a law la ltaelt • fil11 law 
_. aow Uao pHralaa 4oeuet1 mot \lit -bu&• ot lo\••· ti. l•Y nat• 
tllat tllll pr:l.Y11e&H ot tbo ,, .... CoaYatlon 11sall be ut-4o4 to tile Ctd.ltf' 
ot tbl NilltU'J' MTlM1'7 llUdoa u4 Id. I ....... saato pol'llOllJlel. t'llero Sa · 
.. _..wo rot.,....• to U,ea4-'•• aD4 IUrteal-•lr.l MA llft aal4 Sa tile 
l!lla&!. that the MiaSatl'J ... a:1.4....i tM.t no s-m.u .. -14 •PPl7 '° tbo 
4.,eliifat•. Sa new •t th• ...... ,... ........ All ......... apodt 
ealwU.111 tu 4eptlllcl•• rn. l.W\7 lllMl booll 4otoato4 &D4 lie 1*1 .1....,_ 
St llftt• to loaTo lt at tbat. Ko lftl4 auve ... ,_,..._.,that tllP• waa 
a •a•ti-•1 asna-t" Meowooa •• t!ln • .,... .. , por-.ei 'llOVl4 llf 
OOY•l4 aa4 tJin St U17 i1pw• lloeUO ill'f01Ye4 ia a ffll lea4in& W 
ort.laal •1111'1•• tho M1alatl'7 -14 \air.I .ntoa to 1M tbat tbat poraoa 
•• - ~ .. tlloretor. 
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O<JIJ'IJ>UTilL 

TALIIlll PAPER 

We haTe l11tened 1f11111M1the\1caU, to what Xil'tendcoak1 a11d to u 
on October 21, all4 1111 an ~onton pnplftd to. do11llt tt1r tbl llOl9nt 
h'O!l ID7 tOl'IUl IO\ion to obtala clarlflOltion ot the covenge ot the 
ltatu Bill, llqt. tb .. wre IO• re•l'b •d• bJ' Mii on tb:1t occuion 
•1\ll wb:loh w do aot acne IQd w hope thl PonSp Nilliat.17 wlll lene 
t.hel!O quutlona oPtll until tbq on be .U.Ot111od in a quiet awoltJlhen • 

I11 pl!M.1cul•1 w C•niot..,... to bil naark '111\ \bl status Bill 
l taelt npereedea thll ol'igi••l Jxchango ot 11ote1. v. do 110t. ... how 
\hi• collld be ao limo tbe OcworaMD\ itaelt • in its expla•t.iom ill the 
Pel'lia.at., •do it. olOIJ' t.hlt tho Bill 11 111JIPOlod to give ottoct to 
.tm. wu •greed 111 tbl labqe ot 1ote1. Witbnt w1tlld.11C to eo into 
detlil nw, • M• nothing in \bl rocol'd of the dilCUlionl in tbl Senata 
IHld ta thll 1111.11111 that. ~ 111111Mt lll7'hina' elff t1'ln leg•Uaatlon ot 
1111' litohaio ot llotu. The P:ri• Kiniltel' rotol'NIS to tbl lxdlange ot 
Iowa 111 tlll MoJlU pllnlrJ', and w 1111del'ltalld t.1111\ the Ponign Hiniltl'T 
rab.t.t.t.ad t.be lxcblsw• ot if°'81 t.o \be POl'llisn Attatra C..S.t.tee when. t.he 
bill VH 41-laod tlllft. 

J'roll OllL" point ot Yin, ot c011Pn1 w bno 1n ~nt 1111b '\bl 
Il'lllilll Oorwnam. Wit .. aaot eooept ibe idft tmt ~t agroqent ba• 
111 •RT •• been alt.end bJ' th• p•ticalar r_.. 11tdoh tba pvllamntuJ 
nti.ftoation took. What t.1'8DllplJu betweon tho Inlliln Ovromant. and 
\be Iftniaa Pll'li-nt 11 Ill iatenal Il'lllilll •tter, Rt vbat. vu agl'eed 
lloWlell '\bl l1'91iaa ciw-nt ad tba wnoH ~ ecnot. be 
llOCIUW ctr l"ef.aterpntad bJ' the lftaiall ~t .S.later•llJ• We 
-.:Id NII'*\ 1\ "f9l'1 •dl it tbore W1'9 \o be I d:bpiate abOllt. t.bia, bu\ 
w 1n OOldS.dlnt t.hlt _, .._inl11C ci-ltioal 01n be warlced out to our 
91\•1 Nt.1.taction, giftll good will Ill 'both .,, .... 

'l'beM WN IOl9 apeo1t1c points aide bT Kirtaden1lc1 on Oot.ober 21 
whieh 1181'P1'191d ,. ""7 -" an! w .,. ociattdeftt. t.lllit. UJ1011 rMXetd.llltion 
bl 'dU f1n! t.h8' tbifr ,.... la enft. 'l'beM om be ao q11Ht.1on kt t.hat. 
~ndeat;e 11'9 1paoi&all:y oonrod DOt. enl1' bJ' Cllll" •otiap et Jfot.ee, 
"8\ .i.. ecoOll"dlna to the Stlt>ia Bill, 1S.e •taohn1o11 aid a41d.niirtratiYe 
JIOl'llOll!lt'l• enjOIJ' cutdn pri'lil.,.. md 1-1tlo• 11.Sor ~@ l7, ,.n• 
_..,. •• ot the '1e1lll CCl!l'ren t4ce, vld.ola uplicl. tq 1leo 11>pli• t.o 
de]lllld•t.1. We un thla enlT 11 H oxaplo ot t.lil aeocl tor ollll'itloatton. 

Ol ..... , n apprecilte Ku-t...,..1ci•a 1\1"-nt that. ill •tten 
ea be V..W out. illl'OMlll~, 'b11t 111t 1111at. think ot t.lw f\lt.111'9 when be 
ld.lllftli' will no lorwer be here ad ottlcille lo11 conrenant with t.bo 
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billtalT ot the Status BUl qy be 111 charge. The purpoae ot tbe llbole 
exerc:l.M Ila been to cla:rify the atat1111 of oar a111tary pasonnel in 
Ire. 'Mlat good vould haft c- t:roia all t119 trollblAI and 11111onvelllence 
ad pol1'1oal. 1111pleaSC1tneea ot ti. past -ke U tbt :result would tall 
to bri.111 tbt neff'asa:ry clAl:rlttl WHbiqiton baa the reco:rd of tbe nlev•nt. 
eo:r:ra1111>onde1111e md or the legialathe dillflll•iona, sid then 1• no dia
poid.tlon to lNff aattera 1mbJect to pwaoml interpretat.10111 of illdivldua 
ottWal.•. 

l•Sdeatall;y, sill:• ilHbington bu all tbtff nco:rda u. wCtlld never 
do \0 tell the•, fb:r lnataice, 'llbat Ktrtendereald told • 011 October 21, 
thet thin bad bee a 'Vtote on the question or U.ld.ting tbs O<mll'age to tilt · 
ld.litary pe:raonnel while exclllding thei:r depend.rt.a. 0.- aoruti~ or the 
newel d1aoloH1 tbit 1.b•• was no auch Tate. ('l'hia :rna:rlc 18 illportsit 
in order to ahcllr M1"fenderealci that we hne •de a cereflll awd7 ot the 
record. Tbt point ltaelt ia or no cone911_, but ha abculd adentalld 
that w an qllite avant at eve17thing ti.t VH arid 1n tbl pleqa:ry.) 

W• also knaw, lmidant.all;r, tbat the P:rl• Mtniater t.d intended tnn 
the exac\ wo~ et tbs lxchne• or Jot.ea lie brought to the attention Ill 
the p:t.ea.17. He aaSd clelll'ly tbtt Mr. Mirt..Seroki would nacl those notes 
Al.tho11gh we ngrettecl to ... that tbie vaa not. actuall;y done after all ti. 
diae•aiom ,.. had on thia very 8\lbjeot, w haft colll1llted an Iranian 
couU.t>ttioaal expert (Dr. Ali PHba Sil.eh) md he alao fHla tbu'e Ctn be 
no dlNbt that the l.eghlativil hiatoJ:r eatabliahea tbe intent ot tbl CkwerD-. 
•• that 1he Stat.us Bill ehoo.ld 1h• efteot to our Ol'ipn.l Exchange of 
lfote .. 

The t.hing to POid, 1! poealble, ill fcrHl dipl-tic eia:blnges on 
these olarifioattona. We think ve eho\1ld bi"8 infonal d19Clleaiore with 
the Mlniatl7'• legal experts, am ve vieh to be as helpful ae poaaibl• in 
thoH cl1acao1-. 1o:r 1utcice, W 011'1 read.117 vmeratand t.lat. thl v•da 
•adrlaoa'7 Ille alone", if 11 terlll;r int.erpreted, nd.ght 1 eed m Irmian ~ 
or lliw to exoi.ci.. ov ~hie, lt.rf'e'1 t.e- boa cwe:rage. We 11C1Ucl 
like to din••• ti.rero:re, tbs queation vbethllr the•• t.•••• vbioh aN , 
ben t.o lend npport to tbe Il'lllian Ocmml.unt jut lib ARMISH/MAAO 1m .: 
ODKISH, 1dcht have to be re~d Topop'tllhic Adv18«7 'le1111111. 1'be:re are 
ctMl'I eild.lG' ClQ!tltiOM, -.blob • ere prepared to d~• in ell frmlmeH 
end tu an effort to be helpM to the Ira11S..n GOV'ernaent.. 

We vill also v1eh to dlscu.aa vit.h t.be foreign MinietrY' • pPer\I tile 
bin fl:IN of docna.ntetion tar out military pereonnel, wbicb will result 
in 1"11Didl.11g -., doubt ebottt thlll r a\1tu in the ht.-.. We think a.-e 
1det1t.lcat1cn urde referring to ttalr 11t1t11a will be helpful beth to •• 
and to t'r. Foreian Min1Btry, ffll' there hne been :recellt cane when the 
police and the jw:l1oial authal"itt.ee w:re not clear abont the 11tattta eve• 
ot -ben or ov /1riq Attacbe'e et.aft. 

OONP'lllENTliL 
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<v.t:, It at all poeaSblAI, ve should eide-atep diacU1aion or tile 
-t leeo111 aspect of tbe Statue Bill, t.be phrase "111 tlw •PlOJ' 
ot ti. I111pel'ill Ocwermnn. • 'l'llere an plev.aible legal a:ra-nta that 
can be .tv111ced wh7 t.hi• phrase cannot llt.erell;r •m "in the eiaplOJ"', 
•Iii ou:r lawyere a:re better qualified to 1lllk e this ca1e in tlwir die· 
ouaeiom with the !Nilan lav.rera, U' neceuery. .S.t \hire 11 no 
n1denae so tar that the Ir1111an Oovemment. 1 ntenda to uoe a restrictb• 
1nt.1'p:retat1on Of tbie phraH. 'l'h1e imrolvea the aoat important. Clari• 
fioation t.i.it w will bne to obta1.n in the course or t.ht tcrthcollling 
inton111l dl.ec1111alone.) 

POL1 Ml"Hera1-
10/27/64 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

October 28, 1964 

.;UBJECT: Vienna Convention 

I had a further conversation with the Under Secretary of the Foreign 
Ministry today concerning the Vienna Convention. 

With reference to a rema:tj< made by him last week, I said that we had 
considered the matter and cciuld not agree that the status Bill itself super
nedes the original Exchange of Notes. This could not be, in our view, since 
the government itself, in its explanations to the Parliament, made it clear 
that the Bill is supposed to give effect to what was agreed in the Exchange 
<>f Notes. Furthermore, the Prime Minister referred to the Exchange of Notes 
in the Majlis Plenary, and we understand that the Foreign Ministry subnitted 
the Exchange of Notes to the Foreign Affairs Committee when the Bill was 
discussed there. From our point of view, we have an agreement with the 
lranian Government and believe that what. was agreed between the two govern
ments cannot be modified or .reinterpreted by the Iranian Government uni
laterally. We could not accept the idea that the agreement in any wey has 
heen altered by the particular form which the Parliamentary ratification 
took. 

Mr. Mirfendereski listened to all of this but limited his comment to 
;;1qing, "The law passed by the Majlis is the same as the Exchange of Notes". 

I then referred to the status of dependents, . .sa.ying that dependents 
were covered not only by the Exchange of -Notes but by the Status Bill itself 
under Article XXXVII of the Vienna Convention. I added that we had not been 
11ble to find in. the official account of the Majlis proceedings any reference 
to a motion for an amendment to exclude dependents from immunities. Mirfen
dereski said that no matter what the official record may say, such an amend
ment was put forward and defeated. 

I remarked that we had been disappointed, a~er reading in the proceedings. 
that the Prime Minister said that Mr. Mirfenji!dereski would now read the text 
of the Exchange of Notes, that Mr. Mirfendereski had apparently not done so. 
'Phe Under Secretary said that indeed the Exchange of Notes had not been 
read in the Majlis and that the record was again erroneous if it stated that 
the Prime Minister announced that the Exchange would be read. I commented 
that despite the non-reading of the Exchange, it was our view and that of an 
Iranian expert on our staff that there can be no doubt that the legislative 
history establishes the intent of the· government that the Status Bill should 
Ki ve effect to the Exchange of Notes. 
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Mr. Mirfendereski said that the whole question of immunities for 
American military personnel had turned out to be very troublesome indeed. 
The first difficulty had been created when the Senate had separated the 
Exchange of Notes from the Vienna Convention, and had created a separate 
law referring to Americans "in the employ" of the Iranian Government. 
He did not understand wey this had been done. A serious and continuing 
problem was the knowledge in the possession of some critics that the 
Iranian Government had given to the Americans more in the way of im
munities than they had received from any other nation, as the relevant 
Agreements in the hands of the Iranian Foreign Ministry revealed. In 
the Agreement with Pakistan, for example, there were provisions for the 
retention of jurisdiction by the Pakistan Government and a similar 
provision existed in the NATO Treaty. In the Greek Treaty the military 
advisory personnel were considered as members of the American Embassy. 
In the Turkish Treaty immunity only extended to acts committed while on 
official duty and there was provision for a bilateral conmission to determi 
whether duty status was involved, But in the case of Iran, jurisdiction 
in criminal matters had been totally waived by the Majlis law and no 
amount of explanatory words could conceal this fact. 

I of course said that the Agreement with Pakistan and the others had 
been in the possession of the Foreign Ministry for months, since we had 
provided them, and that we had been perfectly willing to conclude an Agree
ment of the Pakistan or Turkish type. The Foreign Ministry, however, had · 
felt that the Vienna Convention afforded an excellent vehicle for arranging 
immunities, and the decision to go to tve Majlis with the Convention and ... 
the Exchange of Notes had been taken by the Iranian authorities themselves. 
It was too late now to be thinking of other types of Agreements. Mr, Mir
fendereski agreed with this. 

He then came up with the following suggestion, which he said he was 
putting forward entirely personally without the knowledge of anyone else. 
He asked us to "think it over", The suggestion was that there be another 
Exchange of Notes in which the Iranian Government would notify us that the 
Status Bill had been approved by the Senate and Majlis, and was now in 
effect. In return the U.S. Government would take note· of this and, refer
ring to that paragraph of the Vienna Convention dealing with the waiver 
of inununity by the seeking State, would make some kind of reference to the 
willingness of the United states to give favorable consideration to waiving 
immunity in cases considered especially important by the Iranian Government, 
This would be along the lines of a similar provision in the Agreement with 
Pakistan. If this new Exchange of Notes were given publicity on a suitable 
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occasion, Mr. Mirfendereski thought it would go far to remove the unfavor
able atmosphere existing for both Iran and the United states over the 
status Bill. 

I told the Under Secretary that we would think this suggestion over 
but that, of course, we could offer no opinion without 'authorization from 
Washington and that if we sought the views of the USG we woi1ld have to 
indicate the source of the suggestion, I also inquired whether, in the 
event the USG agreed to such an exchange, it might not be possible at the 
same time once and for all to resolve all the problems which had not yet 
been clarified, such as that involving the use of the term "in the employ 
of the Iranian Government", the application of the~ law to all 
U.S. military missions in Iran, etc. The Under Secretary said he thought 
that it should be possible to do this. 

SWRockwell:mvw 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

October 29, 1964 

SUBJECT: Vienna Convention 

I had a further conversation with the Under Secretary of the 
Foreign Ministry today concerning the Status Bill. Be referred to our 
conversation yesterday and particularly to my remarks to the effect 
that we did not agree that the Status Bill supersedes the Exchange of 
Notes. He said that under the Iranian Constitution there can be no such 
thing as an Executive Agreement, since all such arrangements have to be 
ratified by the MaJlis. In this case the Majlis did not ratify the Ex
change of Notes, but created a new law, and therefore the Exchange of 
Notes"has no juridical status" and remains "suspended in the air". I 
reiterated our argumentation that the legislative history clearly reveals 
the intention of the government to give legislative effect to the Exchange 
of Notes and said that in our view the Exchange of Notes remained valid, 
regardless of whether it had juridical status or not, unless it were 
modified by official action of the Iranian Foreign Ministry vis-a-vis 
this Embassy. I said that we considered there were two documents which 
were valid in this matter, the law and the Exchange of Notes, and that 
in reality they said the same thing, as he himself had stated yesterday. 
I further said that I hoped this matter would not become a subject of 
dispute between us, since all kinds of legal complexities might be 
involved and no good would be achieved. He agreed that the legislation 
of the Exchange of Notes served the same purpose and also that we must 
not permit a dispute to arise between us over this aspect. 

I then said that I had been doing some thinking about his suggestion 
of yesterday that there might be a second exchange of notes involving 
some reference to the paragraph of the Vienna Convention dealing with the 
waiver of immunity. I inquired whether there might no be danger that 
opponents of the government, upon learning of the second exchange, might 
not criticize the government on the grounds that it had not known what 
it was doing when it sponsored the legislation and that now it had had 
to have recourse to the Americans to save its face with the Iranian people. 
The Under Secretary thought that only the most malign people would use 
this tactic and that such an arrangement would go far to remove concern 
among sincere people. 

In a subsequent conversation with the Prime Minister the latter said, 
in re;!ponse to my questions, that no specific word had gone directly from· 
the Shah to the Mardum group in the ~that they were not to oppose the 
legislation. The Prime Minister had consistently urged the Shah not to 
seek to instruct the Deputies, but to leave the responsibility of achieving 
majority decisions on legislation to the Prime Minister, since it was 
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necessary to give the MaJlis members the feeling that they exercise a 
certain degree of freedom. The Prime Minister had so far been able to 
produce the needed votes on legislation which the regime wanted, and he 
had not expected the degree of opposition and the cleverness of tactics 
which were used over the Status Bill. This was clearly the result of 
intrigues by people who were against his government and against the 
Americans, and Mansur specificially mentioned Arsanjani and Senators 
Sharif Emami and SaJJatdi. He said the objective of the latter was to 
cause the ~to make an amendment in the legislation, no matter how 
slight, so that it would have to be sent back to the Senate, and there 
the si;mators liOUld try to alter the Bill and to recover the face they 
;tost in the eyes of people who feel that they had been hoodwinked by the 
government. The Prime Minister gave me to understand that the Opposition 
had been led to believe by the government that a little talking against 
the Bill would be all right. However, the use of such tactics as calling 
the Deputies "traitors" if they voted for ·the Bill had had a totally un
expected effect on the more simple members of the !:!!.1!!!.· In the face 
of all these intrigues the Prime Minister felt he had no alternative but 
to push the Bill through as quickly as possible and to defeat all motions 
to alter it. He felt the same way about making public clarifications. 
This would do more harm than good. 

(I am now more than ever convinced that the Shah did not authorize 
opposition to the Bill and that the reason that word from him not to 
oppose was not conveyed very strongly was that the Prime Minister had 
assured the Shah that there would be no serious trouble. Mansur told 
me that it was true that the Opposition leadership had assured him that 
they would not strongly oppose.) 

The Prime Minister then raised the question of whether there was 
anything that could be done now to alter what had been passed by the 
Majlis along the lines of the Pakistani Agreement. After making clear 
that we would have been entirely agreeable to signing a Pakistani-type 
Agreement in the first place, I said that I did not see how this now 
could be done without reference back to the ~ and that I thought 
this would be most undesirable, as it would reopen the whole question. 
He agreed, but it was clear that the whole expel>"ience had been pi'ofoundly 
disturbing to him and that he was seeking in his mind a way to put a 
better light on things. I did not mention to him Mirfendereski 's suggestion 
about the waiver of immunity clause in the Vienna Convention. · 

SWRockwell:llllTw 
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MEMORA.'IDUM FOR RECORD1 Meeting Tith Foreign Kini.tor Al'.•.: 
---·~' 

SUBJECT: Immunities Uill 

1. On l Novembezr l964, ai his argent inTit.ati~ lli'o Bers, 
United States l!hbassy 'and ayeelf Yilite4 Dr. lta'Seai -.r 'the legal 
staff of the Foreign ~inistry to discuss the implications et tho 
recent Majlis approva~ of the 1-unities Billo Dr. lazemi said he 
needed explanations a~d guidance so that ho coald aDSTOr qaeations 
put to him by hi:s For~ign Miniator. ' 

2. The recent e!roasion' of tho ~r:lao Minister before tho 
Senate was discussed d it was agreed that- some of his utterances 
were inaccurate with egard to interpretation of the Vi~una Conven~ion. 

3. Dr. Kazemi w'*' particularly interested in determining the 
difference, if any, be~ween the two components ·of ARMISH~A!UIISH 
and :.IAAG, We assured him that there was no real difference and ex
plained that the two t~rms had grown out of the Advisory Miasion 
which was first establ~ahed as a result of the 1947 Agreement and 
the later MAAG Group which was established to support the Military 
Assistance Progr11111 started in 1950. It was pointed out that the 
functions of the two groups have long since been merged and that 
the number of advisor•. far exceeds the so-called accredited spaces 
attributable to A!UlISU~ 

4. The necessity' for obtaining proper identification cards for 
persons to be covered ~y the Convention was emphasized to Dr. Kazemi. 
·r:1e fa.ct that proper ilientifica.tion would minimize the neceasity for 
judicial authorities t~ interpret the meaning of the new Bill was 
discussed. Dr. Kazemi appeared to agree with this premise, Dr. 
Kazemi then informed us that the Foreign Minister himself would ap
preciate having our explanations directly from us so we repaired to 
his off ice for the diseussion. 

5, Dr. Arlllll also expressed an interest in the terms .A.RMISH 
and MAAG and these wer~ again explained. He expressed an interest 
in the other U.S. mili'ary groups in Iran and requested that we sub-
mi t a pa.per to him out ining what the•e groups were ~nd, if possible, 
include a. copy of each pertinent Agreement establishing their function• 
in Iran. ~e were asked if we considered civilian employees to be· with
i!l the purview of the Convention and we explained our poait·ion that 
we felt tlae definition contained in Note Nr. 299 was still pertinent, 
i.e., all lll)D employees and their f11111ilies were .considered as being 
a. pa.rt of )he technical and administrative staff as defined in the 
Convention, The Foreign Minister neither affirmed nor denied this 
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(
hiositien. When Te said that the Iranian Govermnent surely wishes 
(to give effect to o:ar exchange of notes he agreed, but at another 
time he said he waa troubled by the view that· the notes have been 
snperaeded by the Bill. 

8, With regard to scope of application of the provisions 
of the Bill it waa po~nted oat to the Foreign Minister tht. as a 
matter of custom, international law provides that the Foreign Minis
try has the p01rer to conclusively determine the question of diplo
matic statua of individuals, (citing Oppenheim'• International Law, 
~anterpacht, Volume I,;Paragraph 357), and that we tberefore felt 
that ratification of the Convention gave the Foreign Ministry suf
ficient latitude to determine who would be immune under its pro
visions w·ithont further reference to any other deliberative body. 
Mr. Ar11111 said the;Diatter is not that simple because other Ministers 
(he mentioned th~Ministry of Economy) do not recognize his Minis
try's prerogati,.e in the matter. 

7. We alto urged that the action of the Senate in specifically 
applying the provisions of the Convention to U.S. military personnel 
"in the employ1' or· the· Iranian Goveroment did not affect our agree
ment but helped the ~a~ian Governmenttci clarify the questionable 
status of one category of personnel where legislative action has 
been necessary, but could .. not be int.erpreted to restrict the appli
cation of immunities to ~hese pe0ple only. Thia would be so since 
normally the employees of the receiving state would not benefit 
from any iminunity conferred on representatives of a aending state. 
We ref erred to the earlier exchange of notea a• showing the neces
sity for clarification o£ this particular category of peraonnel in 
the Misaions. We assured the Fore~gn Minister that an attempt to 
restrict the application to only tho.se persons in the employ of the 
Iranian Gove~nt would almost c1mpl,etely nullify the intent of the 
two Gover ... ents. The Foreign Miniater first indicated that the pre
vious Notes exchanged on .t.he subject might be of no validity inasmuch 
as the Senate had exprea~ly deleted ref erenco to the Notes in the 
Bill which they finally paaaed. After our position ,.... ·explained to 
the Foreign.Minister, that we consiaered the Netes to be particularly 
important aa an. . ..-eHion of the. int.eat of the parties and further, 
that we telt .. 'IM!t .. loc.Ul•tive hi•~ cempiled prior to paaaage of 
the Bill must: ~rrecl\ to all e~reHive of the intent of the 
Iranian Govor....it, he aolimed tobo .tentatively in agreement, but 
still troubled. · 

8. It ia nf!ted .that both Dr. Ar- and Dr. l'.asemi tri.J; to 
minimize tho aigniticance to either the Exchange of Notea or the 
legislative hiator;t accoiap~iag paaaage of the Bill, We made it 
perfectly clear that .w~ !!.!!_ attach particular significance to both 
the Notes and the legi~lative history. 
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9. Everyone a.greed that it w~s necessary to.c~a.rly define 
the role of the military missions 1n Iran today, 1.e., that we 
a.re not members of troop units and that the missions in Iran a.re 
strictly advisory and not tactical in the milita':Y.sense. The 
Foreign l.linister indicated that t~epopular oppos1 t1on. stev..J:Jed 
from the image of the military gained from pa.st exper1e':1ce. Dr. 
Arai:> said that the opposition to the Bill had ?een ~a.~ticula.rly 
heavy from religious leaders and also that radio l'eip1'ng was 
utilizing the Bill as a. propaganda. measure• 

10. The Foreign t,;inister also desired to know why a. Sta~us 
of Forces Agreement had not been requested, rather ~ha.n working 
through the medilllll of the Vienna. Convention. The di~fere~ce ,be
tween a. Status of Forces arrangement and the conferring oi dip
loma.tic status was thoroughly explained and a.n e:i.:ample of th~ two 
types of Agreements was given, citing that. of the. CocUL':1n1ca.tions 
Unit Agreement in l"a.kistan a.nd the conferring of i=unity on the 
~G in Pa.kista.u by assimilation to the U*ited 3ta.tes E::.ba.~sy. 
D .A.ram requested copies of "the Se two .A._;feen:;.eu.ts a.nd .. lr • tlerz 
a.~;eed to e:i.:tra.ct them. (Sio.ce he a.lrea.dy has the so~· type of 
agreement, it was a.greed that only the relevant la.ngua.~e o~· the 
l.iDA Agreen.ent must be furnished.) Other a.green•en.ts of a like . 
nature were cited and Dr. ~lllll requested a. list of tho~e ~o~utries 
conferring immunities on uilita.ry advisory groups a.long witn. the 
significant wording of these agreements. ..~r. llerz ~old Dr. Ar...,. 
that the mode of solving this problem t:irough the Vienna. Convention 
h d been a.greed upon by the predecessor' representatives of both 
G:verwnents and that it a.ppa.rently was felt by the Ira.uia.u Goveril
ment that working through the Convention was preferable to a. 
Military Defense Assistance ..l.greement or a. formal Status of Forces 
Agreement. 

11 We also told the ~.inister that while this llill had ca.used 
politic~! significance in Iran that the situation with the adviso1-y 
group had long been a. matter of concern to the .\nle~ic~n Co~r?e~ 
and that we feel tha.t this fa.ct should be 'Weiglled in its significance 
also by the Iranian authorities. Dr. ;I.ram a.greed. 

12 In connection with the image of the ;\merica.n military group, 
llia.jor ll~rt pointed to the absence of a.ny 'Vl•},:>,.us ~iol?nt cr~n<e ~om- , 
mitted by members of the American ndlita.ry since its i~ception. in 
1947. The Foreign lliinister s11,id this was most usefu~ ioforwa.tion. 
h!r. Herz mentioned that if a. serious criLle :were co~i tted, we would 
probably waive jurisdiction. Dr. A.ram asked if this co':'ld be con
firmed in writi.ng 1 but Mr. Herz said •we a.re stil~ working on. t~is 
matter•. It was further pointed out that the military a.u~hori~ies 
would pu1ish offenders (trial outside of Iran) and o~policy with. 
regard to the pa.Jllieat of claims was reiterated. A. specific case in 
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point Wa.8 discussed wherein payment Of 600 1000 rials will be ma.de 
to an Iranian claimant on 2 November in connection with an auto
mobile accident involving a. Department of Army civilian. The 
Foreign Minister requested a. comprehensive pa.per on this matter 
of payment of claims from Major Ha.rt, apparently feeling that this 
inform~tion would be of value as a publicity matter. Dr. A.ram 
emphasized that there should be a. cooling off period before an 
attempt wa.s ma.de to implement the Bill, He did not indicate how 
long this period should be. In summary he ma.de three points1 

a. The need to clarify the exa.,ct scope of application 
of the Bill, and his willingness to ~ this, ' 

b. The need to orient the "ma.n in the street" as to the 
position of the military in ·Ira.n a.nd

1 

c, The need for a._cooling off period. 

13. In conclusion it is felt that the following points a.re 
significant1 

a.. At present there is no clear acceptance by the 
Forei~n Minister of our position that all DOD employees and their 
famil~es a.re covered by the Bill. Their attitude with regard to 
this is inconclusive -- they neither accept nor reject this premise. 
We ~ust push our interpretation of this scope at every opportunity 
citing the Exchange of Notes, the legislative history of the Bill 
and _our interpretation of the Bill as giving the executive branch 
(Foreign Ministry) the prerogative to determine who shall be covered 
by ~he Convention or, C!>DVersely, the Dill did not take a.way or re
strict this power whic¥ has a.lwa.ys existed under international practice. 

b. In order to preclude the opportunity for adlainistra.tive 
and judicial interpretation, identification cards for personnel af
fected, readily identifiable to police authorities, a.re an absolute neces,ity. 

c. The Iranian authorities must possess sufficient facts 
a.bout the military mission to be a.ble to exphin the true mission a.nd 
thus be prepared to counter opponents of the Bill. 

d. While a. cooling off period.Prior to implementation 
m~y be advisable so as not to seriously a.rfec~ the present 'administra
tion, we must take care not to allow this inertia. to be interpreted a.s 
an ac epted, long-term condition. 

,\IA..'tTIN F. HEnZ 

Counse or of,.,iJl'l.fi 
:eolitica.1 TUR f' ,.~ 

~~ ... ; 
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tu<- .t •. }' UNITED STATES GOVl , IMENT 
J Memorandum CONFIDENTIAL 

TO The Files DATE: November 2, 1964 

FROM SWRocltwell ~ 

SUBJECT: The Vienna Convention and the Status Bill 

I called on the Prime Minister at my request today to discuss furt 
with him the Vienna Convention and the Status Bill. I said first that I 
had come to congratulate him on the effect of his statement in the Senate•, 
on October 31. I said we had received the impression that this had done 
much to dispel the apprehension and confusion concerning the Vienna Con= 
vention and the Status Bill. 

I went on to say that I had also come to seek his help in connect! 
with the report which I would have to make to my government concerning , 
certain aspects of his remarks which, if accurately reported in the press• 
seemed out of line with our understanding. I added that I had reported 
nothing to Washington, and had refrained from any official comment to the 
local press, in order to avoid the impression that there might be a mi,s
understanding or dispute between our two governments when in fact, as I 
hoped to hear from him, there was no such divergence of views. 

I referred to his reported statements to the effect that members of 
the families of the military men are not covered by the immunities grant 
by the new legislation, nor are personnel other than military members, 
and also that immunity from criminal jurisdiction extends only in cases 
involving on-duty status. 

Taking up the latter point first, the Prime Minister said that reg 
less of what may have been reported, he had not claimed in the Senate tha 
immunity from criminal jurisdiction 'WOUld not apply in off-duty hours. 
What he had said was that members of the military missions are not free 
from civil jurisdiction in non-duty matters, having in mind such problems 
as the refusal of a member of an advisory mission to pay his rent, etc. 
He said that he made clear that US military men are not subject to arrest 
but they are subject to the fulfillment of their civil obligations in 
matters involving Iranian citizens. I said I was glad to receive this 
clarification. 

With regard to the matter of the members of the families, I received, 
the impression that the Prime Minister did indeed believe that they were 
not covered. He said, "This means that if the son of some general gets 
involved in a criminal liability, he is immune to criminal jurisdiction?" , 
I replied that this was the case and showed him the relevant section of 
the Vienna Convention. I also asked him to read the attached paper and,· 
stressed the point made therein that members of the families are an inte 
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part of.the entity fonned by the members of the mission. The Prime Minister 
then said that it had been stated in the MaJlis that members of the family 
were not covered. When I asked by whom, he said, "some Deputies". I pointed 
o~t that no member of the government, prior to the passage of the legisla
tion, had made any such distinction, and that the actions of himself and the 
Und~r sec;retary of the Foreign Ministry had clearly been designed to obtain 
legislative effect for the Exchange of Notes by our two governments and 
not to restrict the validity of the undertakings contained in those Notes. 

W The Prime Minister then picked up the phone and asked for Dr. YEGANEH. 
hen the.latter came on, Mr. Mansour asked in Persian about the possibility 

of altering the text of th<\ .. record of his remarks in the Senate concerning 
the m~bers o: the family. He did this in such a way as to lead to the 
clear impression that the matter had been discussed between the two men 
before •. After listening to Dr. Yeganeh, the Prime Minister said that, as I 
knew, his remark~ had lasted a.n hour, without a text, and that it was possible 
that a,,mistake m1~ght have bee? ma~e here and there. For example, one Persian 
word, khaneva.de means a family in the sense of parents and blood relations 
w~i~e another "khaneva.r" means household, in the sense of all the people ' 
living under one roof and dependent upon the head of the family. It was 
the latter term which he had had in mind and there had been no intention 
at all on his part to exclude the American dependents from immunity. What 
he had meant was that Iranian and other non-American employees of the military 
nersonnel were not covered by the new law. 

I said that I was pleased to hear that this was what he had had in mind 
and asked how we should proceed in order to make certain that all doubts 
were clea:ed up. In reply, Mr. Mansour first said that it was very important 
that nothing more be said publicly a.bout this matter. His remarks in the 
Senate had calmed things down and the situation should not be heated up again 
:1istakes could be quietly corrected, but meanwhile it was important that the • 
Embassy. not make comments to the press or other remarks which could be used 
by unfriendly people to keep the pot boiling. I of course said that we had, 
~arefully refrained from talking about the matter in order not to create the 
impression that there was a dispute between us but that we had both suffered 
~n the process of this whole debate and that we felt strongly that out of 
it we sho~ld obtain, with certainty and precision, the ends which we had both 
been seeking. The Prime Minister reiterated that there was no difference 
between us and that as soon as the minor administrative matter of putting 
the missing Article 32 back into the text of the Vienna. Convention as passed 
by the Majlis is completed, the Iranian Government would formally notify us that 
t~e.Conventio~ had been adopted as well a.s a. law applying it fully to the 
military missions here. If at some subsequent date there should arise a 
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difference of' views concerning the interpretation or application of' the 
Convention, with regard to a specific case, this could be worked out quietly 
between the two governments. The US Government should not be concerned be- · 
cause the full applicability of' the Vienna Convention to the military missi 
bad been achieved. 

I thAnked the Prime Minister :for bis remarks and once lllOre referred to 
the undesirability of' a dispute betlieen us concerning the Convention and 
to the need to assure that all we bad both worked so hard to achieve was in 
fact accomplished. I said in passing that when His Majesty bad discussed 
the matter recently with General Eckhardt be bad given no indication at all 
that be bad in mind any restriction of' the provisions of' the Convention as 
far as the personnel of' the military missions was concerned. 

I said that I bad in mind making available to the Foreign Minister the 
same paper which I bad left with Mr. Mansour, but he asked me not to do this 
since the necessary corrective action concerning his remarks would be taken. 

The Prime Minister subsequently telephoned me to say that he had exam.in 
the Persian text of his remarks and there was indeed ground for misinterpret 
tion of'. what be bad said concerning the members of' the families. The text 
-would be edited to contain the meaning which he bad explained to me, and 
therefore there would be no doubt that American dependents would be covered. 
He :further said tbst in any event his explanatory remarks to the Senate 
would not have validity as :far as the legislation itself' was concerned, sine 
they were made after it bad been passed and not before. 

The Prime Minister then said again that be wanted this matter to be ke 
·between us and not taken up with the Foreign Ministry. 
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OPTIOMAl fORM MO, 10 
5010-10<1 

UNITED ST A TES GOVE MENT 

Memorandum 
TO The Files 

FROM SWRockwell //___.--

CONFIDENTIAL 

SUBJECT: Vienna Convention - Status Bill 

DATE: November 3, 1964 

In response to a summons from the Prime Minister, I went to his office 
today. Mr. Mansour referred to our discussion yesterday concerning his 
remarks in the Senate on the subject of the Status Bill. He said that 
examination of the Persian text revealed that the correct meaning concerning 
members of the families could be given by changing only one letter in the ' 
appropriate words, and that this would be done. He remained strongly oppose 
to any further public clarification, as this would only heat up the issue 
again. However, he would convey the substance of our conversation yesterday, 
to the Foreign Ministry in a memorandum for its files. 

~ I told the Prime Minister that I had fully reported our conversation 
of ye~erday to the Department and that, therefore, his remarks were a matter 
of reco~n Washington as well. I referred to his statement that we would 
be formally notified by the Foreign Ministry concerning the entry into 
effect of the new legislation and said that with the thought in mind of 
possibly being helpful, I had prepared some simple language I thought would 
provide ample clarification of the situation concerning innnunities as it 
could be conveyed to us by the Foreign Ministry at the time of the formal 
notification. Mr. Mansour asked to see this language and I gave him a copy 
of the attached paper, He read it and said that as far as he could see ther 
should be no difficulty, but he could not render a final opinion at this tim, 
He reiterated, however, that his intention was that the notification from 
the Foreign Ministry should be satisfactory to us. 

Mr. Mansour then said that it had been brought to his attention that 
members of the Embassy staff were criticizing the way the government had ban 
the Bill, saying that it would have been better had it been handled this way 
or that way. This had made him very unhappy, and he would be even unhappier 
if he heard that such remarks were continuing to be made. I said that that 
very morning I had instructed the staff to make98ormnent to Iranians concern
ing the Status Bill except to say that the law had now been passed and we 
considered the Vienna Convention to have been applied to the military missio 
I added that, as he knew, we had been disturbed over the fact that sincere 
and well-intentioned people might have been genuinely confused, in view of 
the policy of silence with regard to the implications of the Bill, and that 
we had informally suggested, to himself and to the appropriate officials of 
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the Foreign Ministry, that it might be desirable for a pu'blic explanation 
to be made. This had now been done, with good results, and I would 
reiter~te to the staff that the line set forth above was to be strictly 
follo'I? by Embassy per~nel. (I think it has done no 11arlt at all for the 
Prime Minister to have heard that we have not been happy with the way this 
Bill has been handled. I also think that we must be very careful, at the 
present time, to -avoid further critical co11BDent, since our points have 
been made.) 

With ~egard to public clarification, the Prime Minister said that his 
original,purpose had been to get the Bill passed with as little discussion 
as poss'1ble, and we should 'not forget that, while the government had not 
given -wide circulation to its own explanation in the MaJlis, it had also 
prevented from being circulated the vicious and anti-.American things said 
by ;the Opposition. He admitVeci that his government had been caught completely 
by surprise by the clevereness of the Opposition maneuvers, rut that it had 
taken several days for the extent of these maneuvers on the public to become 
clear• When the harmful effect had, become clear then the government set 
forth its views for public consumption through Ms remarks in the Senate. 

The Prime Minister confirmed that Mr. BEHBUDI had been fired from his 
position in the Court because he had, encouraged some Deputies to vote against 
the Bill, through his·' son who is a m"'11ber of the !1!!:.llli• He said the Shah 
had been very angry about the whole 1\hing, and that next Tlresday Deputies 
ROMBOD, SARTIP-PUR, and one other Opp~sition Deputy would speak in favor 
of the Status Bill. When I r~arked ~hat they must have been convinced by 
the logic of his statement in the Senate, the Prime Minister he.Ci the lack 
of grace to acknowledge that this was the case. 
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CONFillENTIAL 

c 0 p y 

R 042220Z 
FM USSTRICOM USCIN::MEAFSA 

TO RUEKDA/JCS 

INFO RUEHCR/SECSTITE 

RUEAHO/D<D 
RTJQPINBX AMEMBASSY TEHRAN 
RTTQPIN/CARM!ffi MAAG TEii RAN IRAN 
BT ' 
CONFillENTIAL S'.mJA ll919. OOD for General Counsel. 

SUBJECT: PS STATUS OFIZBAS. FCRCES IN IRAN (U) 

REFERENCES: 

A. Tehran Enbtel 495, 2 Nov 64, which suggested a need for further 

clarification of effect of perrling legislation in Iran. Notal.. 

B. Tehran Eni>tel 497, 2 Nov 64, which suggested U. S. assume duty to 

consider waivers of imllunity of U. S. personnel in certain cases. Notal.. 

C. Tehrsn Elnbtel 499, 2 Nov 64 which clarified OOI statements concern! 

effect of their bill No. 2157/2291/18. Notal. 

D. Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 18 Apr 64 lihich provides 

for status and privileges of several classes of diplOllllltio personnel. 

l. This headquarters has no objection to a waiver clause in the implementi 

agreements proposed by references A .am .B. Present practice in Iran involve 

Iranian exercise' of civil and or:l.ndnal jurisdiction. over DOD personnel in 

official. duty cases. Reference D will provide immunity from all criminal 

jurisdiction and also civil jurisdiction in official duty cases. In present 

political climate, the immunity from civil jurisdiction may create diffi

culties for !IO. Although Article 32, Reference D, provides that waivers 

may be granted, the U. s. could, in the interest of securing other benefits, 
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undertake to give sympathetic consideration to requests for waivers. 

A liberal. construction of this un:lertaking in civil cases will prevent 

a major departure from prior practice and also preclude insurance companies 

from avoiding µiyment of liability claims on basis of insuredbjs immunity. 

2. Among the benefits which could be obtained in exchange for a waiver 

clause is language in the implementing agreement which would include non-

advisory U. S. persomel within the new arrangements. It is suggested 

that language such as Article 4 of the u.s.-Republic of the Congo Agreement 

of 24 June 1963 (TIAS 5530) would be appropriate to this purpose. Article 4, 

in pertinent part, applies Vienna Convert.ion diplomatic agents status to the 

Chief of the Mission and his YPFuty and further provides, quote1 all other 

personnel of the Mission, incl•J.ding u. S. military personnel teuporarily 

assigned and a1.Dd.liary groups of U. s. military personnel who may be serving 

in, or transiting the Coll!:<>.. will be accorded too treatment to which 

technical and administrative pirso nnel of diplomatic missions are entitled 

under that Convention. Unquote. 
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